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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
FRO5IBITION.
Nome of Its Er11111.
lemur New Ira:
Ds ii roarte I by lite Olenerol Assembie of
eut C000morswenla of Iltatreki y:
Murrtom 1. It *hall be unlawful ft r
any pereon to sell, better or 10.411 any
spirituous, v11.0410 Or malt
liquors or any lidozieithig drinks
lu 4,1111414111,11 totality, Kentucky; and
any tens so offteiding ahall fur the first
offeriett be fined I.. 'thy elite not lees than
tiny ;tor more 'hail twu hundred and
fifty dollars; mei for the second offenee
and all sudiatgitent offense., upun con.
I iction, shall he fined I any sum not
less than .me hundred dollars and not
ext.-ending five hundred dollars and itn•
• thirty spur more than ninety days
for each tubiw quoin offense', to be re.
covered by 'edit:tumid in the Christian
taro& Court, or by a imam before any
J notice of the Perim in Christiaii
Now, under the shove law, any drug-
gist who mile any spirituous, vinous or
malt liquor or tills the prescriptiou of
any physician isi which any spirituous,
vinous or tualt liquors is contained
would be Itle much a violator of the law
as the man a ho wuald sell liq-
uor • uptarly -- lit--a ---eatorrnr.
It is aa -II it violation of this law to
sell to clitirebee a Me to be used in the
celebration of the Lords Shipper as it
would be to *ell it to Me worst drunkard
lit the lee& Now le the event thi. pro-
',Urea law neediest a eigjority of the
totes east on the 2nd oh November, how
will those who are so UbtOrttIlilite as to
be sick get the medieitier, iii many in-
ternees, nrcetsary for their treatment?
How a Ill the church. s get sacramental
whie? Will they smuggle it into
the toiletry or get some one to violate
the laa ? Or will they
substitute tioniething elms for it?
The faraticitm that dictated the pro-
posed Prolsition law, not only assumes-
to say abet people shall or shah l not
drink, but have so framed the law that
they eve.. dictate to p-hyeiciatis what
they oiled not use in their practice, awl
this %Millet regard to the wante and
meeseeties of their patiesee. this
law, it matters nut how sick a man may
be, if his aufferiegs are intense and his
death 111111111irtli, and a physician in at-
tendance and the necetsity of a stimu-
lant is clearly indicated, the sick into
eimet suffer on mai probably die because
the physician is not permitted to have
Isis prescription filled.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Hon. A. G. Caruth's majority over
Hon. A. W11114 was 1.247.
The Faulty Johnson will calm, at Ver-
sailles, last %seek resulted in a hung
jury.
B. J. Newton ham sold the
Ileraki to 5. is Nevi P. II. Sul-
livan.
Michael Koichi), the wile 'tenderer,
coedited In Louisville jail, has been
GROVES'S LITTLE SPEECH
To The Virginia l'arnier's At Rich-
mond.
President Cie eland attended the
Richmond Felr last Thureilay. Ile was
cordially received, and hi response to
an introduction saki:
Fettow curative or VIRGINIA: W lille
I thank you moot sincerely for sour kind
inception and recoguize the heartineas
of the buopitallty lur a hick the people
of Virglide have *laity been 'dean-
guislied, I ism lolly aware that your
demonotration of welcome is tendered,
not to all Individual, but to asi imam-
bent of au oMes whieh crowns the Gov-
ernment of the United States. The
State of Virginia, the Mother of Presi-
dents, seven of whose sons bate tilled
gtruellae, to-day greets R Preel-
dent, who, tor the first time, meets V ir-
ghillies upon V irelida's soil. I etingrat-
elate myself that toy first letrodection
to UM people of V irgini* iseeire at a
time whoa they are tarrouitaed by the
exhibit.' of the prodtitilveiteses and prod-
perky of their State. Whatever there
may be in honor in her history, slid how
ever much tel pride there limy be in her
traditions, her true greatness is here
exemplified.
In our eisterbood of States, the lead-
rig 0011104 commandlidg OUR
be gained and kept by that Common-
wealth which, by the labor and Intelli-
gence of the citizens, can produce the
mad of those things which nit-el the
necessities mid desires of mankind. But
the full advantage of that which may be
yielded to State by the toll and ingenu-
ity oh her people is not measured alone
by the money value of the products.
The efforts and the struggles of her
farmers and her artistane, not only cre-
ates new values in the field of agricul-
ture Mill In the arts and manufactures,
but they at the seine titne produce rug-
ged, self-rellant and intidpetident 'nem
stied i eitItivete that product which more
than all others enables a State-a patri-
tide American citizenship. This will
flourish in ever pert of the American
domain; neither drouth nor rile Cell in-
jtire it for it take. root In trite hearts,
enrielititi by love ot country.
There are no new varieties i is this pro-
duction; it must he the same' O. bet-ever
seen, amid Its quality Is neither sound
nor geoulite unless it groas to deck and
beatitify an entire anti united nation,
nor unless it suppotta anti inistaina the
institutions mid the Government found-
ed to protect American liberty and hap-
picn'ss. The present Atiminietration of
the Govennuent is pledged to return for
such husbandry not only promisee, but
actual tenders tel (airtime' and justice,
with equal proteetion and a full partici-
pation in national achievements. If, in
the past, we have been estranged and
the cultivation of American citizenship
has been interrupted, your enthiedastic
weicanne of to-day demonetates that
there la an end to 'arch estrangement,
anti that the time of suspicion and fear
is succeeded by an era of faith and con-
fidence. In such a kindly atmosphere,
and beneath P11.'11 cheering skies, I greet
the people of Virginia as co-laborers in
the field where grows the love of our
milted country. God grant that in the
years tocuine, Virginia-the Old Dee
minion, the Mother of President, the
who looked on the nation at It.. birth-
may not only increase Ler trophies of
growth lcs agriculture and manufac-
ture., but that she may be among the
firm of all these Ststric In tIse cultivation
of true American citizenship.
'rise body of Otto Muench was found
in a canal, at Louisville, on the 20th inet.
He le suppored to have suicided.
Col. Geo. Baber has been appointed a
member it die Hoard of Ap-
peal.. The salary IS $2,000 per annum.
On Friday, October 29th, Ilmi .1. C.
S. Blackiturn will speak at Hine Lack
sued at Carlisle that uight.-Carliele
Mercury.
J. M. llughra is a candidate for Rep-
resentative In the next Legislature Irons
Bourbon coulity. He la an excellent
trentlemaii.
Bernard Beyer, II young bey, was
(MIMI I40 badly beaten b his mined-
matte, itt Loideville, last Monday, that
lie mak die.
The Covington Commonwealth
talus a c tttttt nunication calling upon
Judge Horatio W. Bruce to become a
candidate for Governor.
Four Kentuckians, Atherton, Lemp,
Pratt mei Senile-v, are on the executive
committee of the national protective as-
deviation of liquor men.
--1.1e.-IL-F-Atetholdithi a iitteatitete ter
the State Senate for the 30th Dietrien
The Doctor tornierly repsesented Nich-
olas anti Roberteon in the lower noose,
and made all excellent member.
THE NEWS.
Prinee Napoleon, of France,le
Chicego.
Andrew Carnegie is dangerouvly ill at
Creseon, l'a.
The Masonic Temple iti Cleveland was
dedicated yesterday.
A snow moron blockading the tele-
graph, is raging in Utah.
Forest fires prevail Dakota. Over
$1,000,00t) Ices has been sustained.
The last liquor license in All iota has
expired, and the city is painfully dry.
Henry George &mica that lie is to
make opeeelies in Ohio for Frank Hurd.
Canadian fire underwriters will ac-
tively e trete with American compan-
ies here after.
The powers moire Rued& they will
not sanctien the re-election of i'rince
Alexander to the Bulgaria!" throne.
John F Dukenieler, book-keeper for
Burden, Young Cm, Boston, went to
C.illetlit with 640,000 belonging to the
firm.
A limititeUe Story.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 21.-The Citron-
cle says' that three noted Nihilist's, who
waived from Siberia, have arrived in
Ilk city and are keeplug as quiet at pat--
dile. still fearing the vengeance of the
amble,' Government. They
n 
 were &r-
ed at Kier, In 11483, while adesdr ing
seeret ineethig, and %ere emit
eiberie, but dining,' the help of
iieeile among the offieere they wer- (i-
cily gent to VIallivostock. They man-
ired LO secrete themattlyee on a vemel
"Mug for JO. port, and thus escaped.
'heir giveti namee are Denied I, Lean
Vasil!. Their full names are known
lily to their ftlesids. The vreeri oil
hick they were secreted eroded as pas-
tigers .he Rumilan Prince, Wittgen-
ein, and a number of Ruselan nobles,
lio hail little Idea that the dreaded NI-
nista, inatrall langulthing In the Si-
Han mines, were within a few yards
them.
•
erenlmo Net to be Tried Fm larder.
New Yoke, (hi. 22 -A Washington
I'' the Times conflinis the rim 
Mt the !) iparne A Donley of ArIzolia
leis to ice vi' vectored alifficient evidence
eouviet lierotill110 Riot his Men ccl mint-
r, and that Gov. Zallek, of Arizona,
iiieeted that the !ethane be turned ov-
to the Midi alit histitiee. The enter to
ul the raptness to Flortla is, however,
al.
•liAckimET,11'E" a lasting and fra-
fit perfunie Price 25 and 60 cents.
by J. R. Armistead.
Officers ef the November Election.
llopkinsville. No. 1 -P. F. Rogers
Kiel F. A. Yoet, Judges,. D. U. Wiley;
Sheriff; Walter Kelly, Clerk.
llopkinaville, No. 2 L Foulke and
A W Pyle, Judges; El Turner, Sheriff;
$ Christian
' 
Clerk.
Fairview, No. 1 -M A Fritz mei IV
H Shanklin, Judges; H Carrol, Sher-
iff; CO Layste, Clerk.
Fairview. Sc). 2.-Jno B Everett and
Richeril Vaughn, Judges,; C Barri-
eon, Sheriff; W R Allegen, Clerk.
Lafayett, No. 1.-A J Flame and Gil-
Inter Ezell, Judges; Win Brame, Sheriff;
A W William'', Clerk.
Lafayette, Sc.. 2.-Pink Sherell, Abe
Biaetii, Judges; Otis Mlle', Sheriff;
Rola Brame, Clerk.
Union School Howe, No. I.-Ben S
Campbell.  Chas L 'lade. Judges; Ned
Campbell, Sheriff; ii B King, Clerk.
Union School Rouse No. 2-John
lianhery, H G McGaughey, Joilges;
.1 .1 lianberry, Sheriff; A U Henry,
Clerk.
Pembroke
-James; Vaughan, J
Seargent, Judges; Lawrence Moore,
Sheriff; K Y Pendleton. Clerk
Longview-11i Dry Kt Ily, E W Ste.*
.1 oilers ; Wm Smiley, sheriff; C II Wal-
den, Clerk.
Mt. Vernon-S T Fruit, James Forbes.
Judges; J T Walker, Sheriff; G IV
',matey, Clerk.
Hamby-It D Martin, Sol Smith,
Judges; Geo Snail', Sheriff; S H Rogers,
Cleric.
Fruit Hill-Rob% Oates, Elbert
Barnes, Judges; llitinso West, Sheriff;
S II Myers, Clerk.
Scales' Mill-Marshall Aticox, W W
Reynolds, Jutigee; Conlier Parker,
Sheriff; Janies Glover, Clerk.
Garret teburg-S J Lowery. ROAR Hop-
per, Juthom; Abner White, Sheriff;
F M Quariee • Clerk.
Illitibritige!--.1 U P`Pool, W F Wench
J11411/031 C W Rawles, Sheriff; IV 1'
McAtee, Clerk.
tasky-DU Whittaker, F IV Brasher,
Judges; Win N McGill, Sheriff; Wm
Hatocock. Clerk.
Barker's Mill-Wesley Jones, J R
W ['Block, Judges; Monroe Cook,
Sheriff; E C Peyton, Clerk.
Belleview-11 B Clark, 0 W Lander,
Judges; 1. C Craven'', Sheriff; J J
Smith, Clerk. .
Stuarts-B T Johnson, W K Ray,
Judges; Geo Atkinson, Sheriff; Rohl
II u titer, Clerk. _
Wileon-J 111 WlIpoa WeStMeacharn,
Judges; Charley Wicks, Sheriff; Jim.
Wicks, Clerk.
CroCott-M B Brows, J 8 Long,
.1 udgea ; Willie McCord. Sheriff; U A
Brasher, Clerk.
Kelly's Station--Goldemith firselier,
James Meaeliam, J udgee ; ErneleY Bob-
bid, Sheriff; Henry Crunk, Clerk.
election officers for Beverly have
not yet been appointed, but will be an-
nouneed in due time.
wily WILL YOU cough whet) Shut.
lob's Cure will give immediate relief?
Price 60 vents and $1. Sold by J. R.
Armistead.
Hope for the Heathen.
Gee. W. Child.' Paper
The Ilimloop, Moliamtnecisea, and
other "Ileathee" in the vicinity oh
India, are emulating their Christian
brethren at Belfast, Ireland, by fieroe
riots  b violence in the name of
They have tiot get Into full
rivalry el& the Belfast Christians yet,
ior they bare emitnitted no nitiniers;
butt they stein to be advancing in the
Belfast pattern of Christian civilization,
and &subtle*s will tet have their slaugh-
ter,' to record.
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY-
& positive cure for Catarrh, I riplitherhe
acid Canker Mouth. For mkt by J. R.
Arilaishlad.
------110PILINSVEUX-CHRUITIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY. TUESDAY. OCTOBER 26._1838.
PECULIARITIES OF THE PUMA.
La Animal Which atoadraatly Molusos
Li. laseogniao an ltnomy in Man.
I was told big a person who had spent
most of hitt life on the pampas that on
one occasion, when traveling in the
neighborhood of Cape Corrientes, his
horse died under him, and he was com-
pelled to continue his journey on foot,
burdened with his heavy native horse-
gear. At night he made his bed wider
the fawner of a rock, on the slope of a
stony sierra; a bright moon was shining,
and about if o'clock in the evening four
pumas appeared, two adult. with their
two half-grown young. Nos feeling the
least alarm at their preirehoe he did not
stir; and after awhile they began to
gambol together clew to him, conceal-
ing themselves from each other among
the rocks, just as kittens do, and fre-
quently while pursuing one another
leaping over him, lie continued watch-
leg them until past midnight, then fell
&bleep and did not wake until morning,
when they had left him.
This man was an Englishman by birth.
but having gone very young to South
America, he had taken very kindly to
Use semi-barbarous life of the gauchos,
and had imbibed all their peculiar no-
ticing, one of Which is that human life is
not worth very much. "What does it
matter?" they often say, and shrug their
shoulders, when told of a comrade's
death. "So many beautiful horses die!"
I asked him if he had ever killed apuma,
and lie replied that he had killed only
one, and had sworn never to I ill an-
other. Ile said that while out one day
with another gaucho looking for cattle a
puma was found. It sat up with its
back against a stone, and did not nioye
even when his companion threw the
noose of his lasso over its neck. My in-
formant then dismounted, and drawing
his knife advanced to kill it; still the
puma made no attempt to free itself
front the lasso, but it seemed to know,
he said, what was coming, for it began
to tremble, the tears ran from its eyes,
and it whined in the most pitiful man-
ner. Ile killed it as it sat there unre-
misting before him, but after accomplish-
ing the deed felt that he had committed
& murder. It was the only thing he
had ever done in his life, he added,
which filled him with remorse when he
remembered it. This I thought a rather
startling declaration, as I knew that he
had killed several individuals of his own
species in duels, fought with knives, in
the fashign of the gauchos.
All who have killed or witnessed the
killing of the puma-and I have ques-
tioned scores of hunters on this point-
agree that it resigns itself in this unre-
sieting, pathetic manner to death at the
hands of man. Claudio Gay, in his "Nat-
ural History of Chili," says, "When at-
tacked by man its energy and daring at
once forsooleit, and it becomes a weak,
inoffensive rulimal, and trembling and
uttering piteous moans, and shedding
abundant tears, it seems to implore corn-
pasaion from a generous enemy." The
enemy is not often generous; but
many gauchos have assured me, when
speaking on this subject, that although
they kill the puma readily to protect
their domestic animals, they consider it
an evil thing to take its life in desert
places, where it is man's only friend
among the wild animals.
When the hunter is accompanied by
dogs, then the puma, instead of droop-
ing and shedding tears, is aroused to
sublime rage; its hair stands elect; its
eyes shine like balls of green flame;
it spits and snarls like a furious tomcat.
The hunter's presence seems at such
times to be ignored altogether, its whole
attention being given to the dogs and ite
rage directed against them. In Pata-
gonia a sheep-farming Scotchman, with
whom I spent some days, showed me
the skulls of five pumas which he had
shot in the vicinity of his ranch. One
was of an exceptionally large individual,
and I here relate what he told me of his
encounter with this animal, as it shows
jute how the puma almost invariably be-
haves when attacked by man and dogs.
Ile was out on foot with his flock, when
sgs discovered the animal concealed
among the bushes. He had left his gun
at home, and having no weapon, and
finding that the dogs dared not attack it
where it sat in a defiant attitude with
its back against a thorny bush, he looked
about and found a large dry stick, and
going boldly up to it tried to stun it
with a violent blow on the head. But
though it never looked at him, its fiery
eyes gazing steadily at the dogs all the
time, he could not hit it, for with a quick
side movement it avoided every blow.
The small heed the puma paid him, and
the apparent ease with which it avoided
his best-aimed blows, only served to
rouse his spirit, and at length striking
with increseed force his stick came to
the ground anti was broken to pieces.
For some momenta he now stood within
two yards of the animal perfectly de-
fenceless and not knowing what to do.
Suddenly it sprang past him, actually
brushing against his arm with its side,
and began pursuing the dogs round and
round among the bushes. In the end
my informant's partner appeared on the
merle with his rifle, anti the puma was
shot.
In encounters of this kind the most
curious thing is that the puma stead-
fastly refuses to recognize an enemy in
man, although it finds him acting in
concert with its hated canine foe, about
whose hostile intentions it has no such
deluaion.-Longman's Magazine.
Tbs Englishwoman oil hank.
The young married Englishwoman of
rank is perhaps the best example of her
eines. Her position is assured; she is
neither uncertain nor anxious nor eager
now, but entirely at her ante; and if her
elevation by marriage has not been too
great or too recent, there is a dignified
grace that is very captivating. Snit has
acquired knowledge of the world. has
mixed much with cultivated and im-
portant men, becomes herself sornethnes
a talker or a politician; and the choice
specimens are very choice indeed. As a
clam, the English matrons are certainly
not sa brilliant as Amen 'an or French
women of the world; they have lees tact
and suavity, but the rare examples are
equal to those of any race or clime. The
older women !sometimes become softer
as they advance in years, and gain a
fascination of intoner that compensates
for waning beauty.
The physics] charms of the English
women, however, do not speedily fads.
The first enchanting grace of girlhood.
of MUM., is early lost; but the rich
beauty of maturity is more sumptuous,
and lasts much longer than with Ameri-
can or Latin women. There is a far
greater number of pretty girls In Amer-
ica, with a finer delicacy of complenion,
a more exquisite symmetry of figure in
the early outlines; but when you find
the full blase of English beauty it sur-
passes the most perfectt of the American
type. There are no snob ravishing,
sumptuous queen! in America as every
now and then you see in England. -Adam
Ikalow's Labor.
Fashion Notes for November.
iosley's Lady'. Book
Sand color Is a tie w Which eumi-
tithes aril with bright red.
Black silk attetkins can be made to last
much louger by haviiig cotton feet.
There are a number of nest °becks
shown In wool dress fabrics, • pretty
mixture is of bine and gold.
Violet and heliotrope are favorite col-
ors, a pretty emnbiriatIon for a cestutue
is a eon gray cloth, with tritiludisge of
violet velvet.
Pretty breakfast caps are made of col-
ored silk handkerchiefs, fully draped
Inc. edged with two rows of kulfe-psint-
ed lace.
Pato!' leather, though not favorably
looked upon by many,is to be MOrli In
many grader tit shoes, boots and slippers.
Faceted pearls are used in the forma-
tion cif high standing military collars,
a ith scarf rude of lace attached, pearl-
beaded to correepoini.
The t.ew shade of black prowlers to
be very popular, it has a peculiar Indian
blue did which has • suspicion of gray
in it, und is invariably becoming to all
compleximie.
Ere/sing glevea- -lit delicate Measles,
have lace open work tope resching her
up the arm. These are very !smarming
to a handsome arm.
Among the novelties in jewelry are
gold crochet hooks and knitting mettle*,
tipped with small stones, pearl 111141 bril-
liant.; being mostly used.
Cashmere and camel's hair are used in
combination with flukey wuolenit for
young women, and with watered silk for
older ones.
When hooks and eyes are used to fee-
ten the bodices of dresses they are PO
plated amid the fullness of the plastron
waistcoat as to be invisible.
A lin tty hat in a rich shade of golden
has all embroidered net crown mid brim
of brow ii lace plaited, bows of picot
edged ribbon, and cluster of golden
brown feathers In front.
Backlen's Arnica Sia/ve.
'I'iiz liNST Setvx In the world for Cuta,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheutu, Fe-
ver Sores', 'Fetter, Chapped Rands, Chil-
blain/I, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and
poeitively cures Piles, or no pity reatalr-
ed. It is guaranteed to give perfect sat-
lefaetion, or money refunded. Price 25
cents; per box. It or sale by Harry B.
Garner.
Many basques are now simply out-
lined with a silk cord in a contrasting
color to the dress fabric. A marine blue
cloth tailor-made suit, outlined with a
gold mini, was simple, but lady-like and
pret ty.
The Ileynnin foundry was sold at auc-
tion, In Louisville, on Wednesday.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by Ca•sitna mexes A ('o.
tionronnritta. II 'Oet- 3191896
Sort, Kole
- - - mow
11441
Heel(
Stool
scie
Bacou aide., scarce,
Hama, :sugar cure ;,
HAIM. country),
Lard, -
Flour, Fancy, patent -
Flour. Standard - • - -
Bran scud eilkipetIltf. lea than Id bu.
Corn Meal. .
Pearl Meal, - - -
New orleans Molasises, Fancy,
Candles, Star, is - -
Butter • -
Eggs. - - -
Honiiny, per gallon, - 
-
Grita, per gallon, -
Clover seed, - •
Cut nails, retail, •
Beans, navy, per bushel.
Peas, per bushel.
Beans, 1-one. per pound;
Coffee, green, golden, -
Coffee, good green no,
Coffee. Jaya,
Cheese, gotei history, -
Cheese. Young American,
Rice.
Cracked Rice -
Sugar,, N. ii. -
(landed. New Orleans.
Granulated, .
Salt, Nausea, 6 bushels,
Salt Nausea. 7 bushel*,
Lake, 3 bushels,
Lake, 7 bushels, - - - . -
l'otsl,,cd, Irish, per bushel, heed, -
Swcet, scarce, perbushel,
Mackerel, No.1, per tit,
Mackerel Barrels, No.6,
Lei ttttt is, per dozen, -
I irangeo, per gluten,
topics, per bushel, choice
era in ear, per barrel, -
Oats. ner nuptial.
Ilk!, per cwt. (clover) .
Fin °thy, ser eel. (timothy)
ill. es, or, 'lint.
lible..,feegi, - -
Fallow,
Beef it ; attle, grow
flogs. gross 
-
Louisville Market.
44(570
is
154130
sgq
744
1,75
2.1.10
1.S5
2 25
50
05
75141.M
6,75(40,65
35
1.25
SAC
50 pi 50
i0111 66
loS
LOA
etttro
LOnlaviata, Oct. 33 Itnie
BUTTER-
l'ountry eacaages .......10 to is
Creamery ....... 25 to
RICANS AND PICAS-
Kentucky navies  7
Mixed -------------------7
Hand picked led. and Mich.
FEATHERS-
New . . .... . 49
Mixed ........ . 10 30
FLOUR-
Choice pateat, winter wheat .W00 to 5.15
Choice Miswrote . . . to
Piaui patents -------------4.50 10 100
Straights  .... . 4.15 to 4.4
Clear   3.75 to 4.00
Bottom grades  3.00 to 3.26
PROVISIONS-
Mss. Poitit-Per bbl. II 60
B•COTI-per lb loose
Shoulders . . ... Nominal.
Clear ritisides /4.06
Clear side. 8.35
111:1.101111•Te-
Shoulders -Nominal
Clear rib sides . 7.60
Clear sides   7,75
LA 1111-
Choice leaf
Prime steam .
Soo •a Crean Hairs-
Hams  . 13Z613k
Breakfast bacon
Shoulders
1/81113 Hair-
Louisville . ... _ ... If to IS
Chicago and St. Lona . to
GRAIN-
Will AT-
No. Red  71%3
No.1 Leagnierr  7103
Cele-
ste. s mimed  tilte
No.! whlta  44c
Ear 
  tw.444
Oars-
No. $ mixed "WIN
Zo.
Ire-
No.1  56 to Olt
LOrtlIVII.L1 LIVE IIITOCIE11•21111T.
C vretli-4,lood to extra shippiag, or
export cattle  04 76 to 4 60
Light shipping .  II 71 " 4 OD
Oxen, good to extra  SOO "3160
Oxen, enemas and rough  1110 "S110
Bulls. good  1111I "1 le
Light atocken 
Feeders,sod  
I 00 "9 60
I 00 3 50
Butchers. beat ---------------111310  "  
Butchers, medium to good .. 176 "SOD
Ilisteners, oommon to onelinvo. M " 160
Thin, rough steers, pror cows and
seals wags    -----------100
it onto-chime packing suet butchers ITS " 4 MI
Fair to good butehers .
4 IT MINLight medium butchers.
Shoats 
• 
"CM  
a oo u_
;War meliuwu, Reatucky Satc tor%
assorted lothing . .
Assorted I mooing . 
flurry, Southern 
se I,
Berry, Kentucky
7218110:111111 54
Iliac k
littiod"-to prime DUO to $1 IM per Moo ar-
rival, for ideas large roots
HIDES-
Prime lint len
Prime dry malted 114
II 1 " "
11•T-
All Timothy mad to prime. ell to IS 111
Medium to mixed e OS is WI
New Timothy . *-1111 let IWO
Tilotellellthe of people suffer With
back ache, not knowing that in most
cages, ill, a symptom of diseased kid-
neys and liter, which plasters anti lo-
tions celliliOt heal, The beat add !safest
1111Moily Is Or, J. II. McLean's Liver end
Kidney Holm. $1.00 ner bottle.
face headache, wind on the stomach,
billiousners, nausea, are promptly and
agreeably banished by Dr. J. II. Mc.
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney
Me • vial.
WHIM nature falter. and requires
help, recruit her eufeebied en-
ergies with Dr. J. II. Mcl.esn's
Strengthening Cordial and She'd Puri-
fier. $1 OU per bottle.
Eirmiuns to rough weather, getting
wet, living In damp localities, are fa-
vorable to the contraction of diseases of
the kidneys and bladder. As a prevent-
ive, and tor the cure of aft kidney and
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy,
Dr. J. II. Mel.ran's Liver and Kidney
Balm. #1.00 per bouie.
1st advance of the sickly resams
jouiself impreguable; a malarial
Mesosphere or sudden el tinge of temper-
ature is fraught with danger; use Dr. J.
H. McLean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
SI('N headache is the bane of many
Beep; this annoying complaint may be
cured and prevented  by the  one-
'done! use 111.1r..1. if. lifeLawe's !Attie
Liver aud Kidney Pillets. They are
pleasant to take, no larger than a pin
bead, and are tile ladiee' favorite for
billoustiese, bail taste Iii the mouth,
jaundice, for leuourrhea and painful
menstruation. 25 elide a vial.
l'xitsoxs who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia
and lumbago and will find • valuable
remedy in Dr. J. 11. McLeates Volcanic
Oil Liniment; it will banish pain and
subdue infiammation•
Fan better than the harsh treatment of
meditanesewhich horribly gripe the pa-
tient and destroy the coating of the
stomata'. Dr. J. II. McI.esn's
anti Fever Cure, by mini yet effective
action will cure. Sold at 50 cents& bot-
tle.
THRRIt are niftily accidents and dis-
eases which •ffect stock and cause feri-
Otis inCOliVeMelice and less to the farmer
hie work, which may be quickly rem-
edied by the use of Ur J. II. McLeatt's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
Iv you suffer pricking pains on mov-
ing the eyes, or cannot bear bright light,
and find your sight weak and failing,
you should promptly use Ur. J. II. Mc-
Lean's Strengthening Eye Salve. 25c. a
box.:
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Illopktasville Lodge, No. E. A P. & A M.-
Meets at elasonle Hall. ad story in Tborapsoa
Block, Is4Monday aught in each month
Oriental Chapter, No 14, it. A. M.-Stated
convocation ad Monday of each month at Memos-
le Hall
Moore Com man)lery No. 6., K. T -Meets Mb
Monday in each month in Mastram Hall,
Royal Arcanum. Hopkinsville Council, No,
154.-Meets Iii and 4th Thursdays in each month.
Moayoo Couacil. No. 8. hotien Encode-Meets
la K. at I'. i1.all Id and 4th Monday is each
mon th
Christian Lodge, No.830, Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meets 
Evergreen Lodge. No. Is, K. of P.-Meets fd
and 4th Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets 3.1 Mon-
day in every month.
Knights of the Golden Cross -Meets ant and
third Fridays in each mouth.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, Id and 4th Tueolays in each satioth.
Green River Lodge, No 54. I. 0.0. F.-Illeeta
every Friday night at I 0. 0. F Hall.
Mercy Encampment. No. 31, I. 0. 0. 1r.-
Lodge meets 1st and ad Thursday nights
V. M. C. A -Rooms  over Russell's dry goods
store, corner Main and Eighth. Rooms open on
Tueorla), Thursday and Saturday evening. from
6 to le °clock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.-Lodge meets 1s1
ended Monday evenings is each Mo. at Homer
& Overshiner's Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. 76. U. B. F.-Lodge
meets on let and ad Topside nights at Postell's
Hall.
Mnsadora Temple, No. Sit, S of F -Lodge
meets Id awl 4th Tuesdays in Poetell's
Hopkinsville Lodge, No, IOW, 0 U. 0, of 0
F.-lodge meets iii awl 4th Woodsy nights
Homer & Overshiner's Hall.
Mystic Tte Lodge No 5507,0. N. 0 of F -
Lodge meets 1st and id Wednesday night at
Homer & Ove-shiner's Hall
CHLIRCHIS.
Barrier Carace-Hain septet, Rev. J. N.
Prestreige, pastor. Sunday School every Sits.
lay morning. Prayer inertia( every Wader-
day evening.
Gellert se Ca clic • - -N in th street. Kdd.
L W. Welsh, paetor. Sunday &abaci every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Woe-
nesday evening. Regular aerates's Sunday
morning and evening.
H. E. Chureh, South-Ninth street-Rov.
Ed. Bow only, pastor. Services even' Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Presbyterian Church kS (Southern out  Asseinbli
-
4-
Ninth Street.-Rev. 10. L. Monroe, pastor.
ular Services every Sunday morning at 1
o'clock A. M. and night at 720 P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 11:1D. Prayer
meeting every Wedneelay evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Seri:foes every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
m., awl 7 o'clock, p. in. Sabbath School all
o'clock, a. as. Prayer meeting Wednesday
'vetting.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
Foshan, pastor. Regular service. every Sea-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Gunitiereaud Preebytenaa Chnrch-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Refuter services each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 7.30. Sabbath School
*1 5:50 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:10
Rpiscopal Church-Court street, Rev. J. W,
Vesahla, Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock. A. M., and 715 o'clock
P. DI every Sunday. Sunday School at sine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel,C. IL IL
Charela, It. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday fleemel
Ills. tn.; preaching every Sunday morning at
11a.m. and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday night. Class meeting Friday night.
Horitriertate Pratte neelOot  
Open on Tuesday and Friday, except during
vacation. from 9 a. no. to 4 p. Tree to an
pupils of the llopkinsville Pulite. &abode absve
the fourth year grsde. Asional fee. DI to all
others. C. H. Durnuce.
Librarian.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIS.CUIT WORM.
First Monday in Mane and Sertneber.
. .
Jas. B. Garnett
B. T. Underwood
Jobs Boyd 
QUARTERLY 0057RT.
II, P. W When Sedge.
Fourth Monday 1a April, July, October and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
Mat Monday nee* seeetb.
W. P. Wien, Presiding Jut,
IL 0. eetwes. Jr Oseaty
John W. Breathitt Covinty=.
COUNTY COUNT Or CLAIMS.
Thief Monday Is October sad midden to call
any time by the calmly Clark.
HOPKINANILLE CITY COURT.
Third Woodsy in November, Febinsfery. Marsh
and •agest.
J. C. Rrivieber Jades,
Harry Irergusea City Ateenny.
A. S. Loaf 
SOUTH1111.11 RXTRIMS.
H. W. nibs. Asset. Olen se ileveatb
steal, soar Mani.
CHURCH RILL GRAMM.
Olken of Chtreh Hill Grew., No. HID P. of
ti.„ for VOW M 1. Kies, W. W. H. Adana,
W. 0; A. H. Watteau. W. I.;? C. Mows, W.
it; J. A. Wallace. W. Asit 111; F. El Pierce. W
Chap,: J. N. Adams. W. Troas,.• J A 1114‘1111-
lag, W See'y; G. it. Parra, W. O. IC; Mime
Rona lad Cerra; Mins !nate Owes, Neenta;
Hiss Lein flora; Mee Seen Weft, L.
AS; Mims Vaasa ciardy, Litienrum.
GASSY tillANSIR.
Minn at Cesky Grimm Ne- 1/11, P. ei I. as
1111e: item L. Eirabese.W. 11.• L. 0. 111,3•101,,,
W. 0.; TIMe. 0141011. W ete14I C.
claglieta;jes. J. Sesart.*. new.
*rd; Wenn warisid, w Seoward,,. R. P.
Rives. W. Trasimeno; Messes 1114. W. See.
rotary: Chew W. Jainism. W. st-Assegier;
Mrs . Jas. J .
renews; 14 44111r11Mbeet nom lbw. R.
Mrs. Tin Graben.
k....111t11•111.11' 116111114114111114 C. ig:awn. iam NI b usd10
Wiiirmak smalb.
dr-
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Read!  Read!
MT METZ TIMOTHY TO SAY
E1 GOODS AIR CARPETS.
60---CMINTPS
Will buy a Body Brussels Carpet, sold everywhere at $1.00 per yard.
Will buy an Extra Super Ingrain Carpet, sold everywhere at 60c. per yd.
14 CP301%7'1'1E3
Will buy a Cottage Carpet, sold everywhere at 25c. per yd.
SEG 4.SC)
Will buy a pair of California Wool Blankets slightly soiled from ship-
ping. These goods are retailed all over the country at $7.60 per pair.
54C) CMIEMVPIES
Will buy an all-wool Medicated Red Flannel Shirt, worth double the
money.
2e5 CMIUNIMPIE3
Will buy ladies all-wool long Hose, sold everywhere at 40c. per pair.
=====Z,
In all colors at 5c. per ounce
lalresm G-cococles,
Silks, Plushes, Striped Velvets, Furs, Moss Trimmings, Astricans, &c., in
endless variety.
C100...1=Z I Cloaams! Cloalms
In this depar tment we have no rival. Our stock of Ladies' Short Wraps
are the cheapest and handsomest ever displayed in this city.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
•.T. ssTACcorcl.,
-DIAL!, III-
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of Goods at close prices. Country
produce take. in exchange for goods
The oats house in town that keeps
Soa.rda a.xxd.Feace Poeta.
Call aad see me at my stand on Virginia et.
between Mb and Stk.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never falls to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-Infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when used in sceordance
with directions. It contains no quinine.
Mid not only neutralizes Mimmittie toison.
but stimulate* the Liver to bealtlo act lot,.
gives tone to the Stomach, and promotes
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan 15, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. Mier 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 Years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the gubject
of their attacks in many forms,
and fousid no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's ague
Cum. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. Jd. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PRIPARILD BY
DR. J. C. AT= 00., Lowell, Nam
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles, OW
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Mooroseassor Adwortbsinsy /Itsreass.
10 ilprimpee Si., New Yam*.
1111164 10eers IMP 114204Pessi
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsyille, Ky.
NEW STORE.
ST TM HOM,
IBM Jr lireageway,
LOUISVILLE. : KENTUCKY.
 )0(
This Hotel us located one square teem
the L & N. depot, and is the moot ele-
gantly furnehel in Louisville. Street
cars pass the door consorting with the
cretonne". all railroad depots, steam-
boat landings and other places of boat-
nem importance and pleasure in Its
city The table is not surpassed by any
other hole. The rooms are largo as
airy- Trassicnt rates $3.60 per day.
W. a. MILLER., T .•
Itaaamer
NEW STOCK.
MAMIE illaCIE1ATEDIEZIA,
(Formerly with John Moayoa
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
-Has just opened with a full, new Fall Stook of-
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
-And will not be undersold by anyone.-
}facia, just opened In besieges for mprelf. I hope to have wy old friends give me, at loaoh,
• part of their patronage.
MAX
1011T.A.1%TSEINiTI.X.LIF.A.1E1
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
AND-
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of. CENTURY.
Short-Hand, Type-Writing and Telegraphy*
vim*
MOO* mosso Is
ruti: 11:17=. TM. Ss La aWiam• sae ante as say On
C••••-
THE TR1-WEEKLY NEW Mk
--eulLIIIIState Se-
Isar be Priatiag aid Peekskill's' Co.
SIMI 0. US?, • Editor.
-11171111013WWWWWWwiturrimen
Tut-Waekly MtaW Kra, mut year, : :
sus varaUr. : 1112
" tL..se MOS the. : II
Weakly New Era, oas year, : I le
" : :TI
" hair moults*.
(LI• il•Tas.
TW6-11rolialy, Is clubs of eve, 111
169
Weekly. is °labs el . IN
" •• " "1.5 •
The lical Inane.
Senator Hawes, in a Powell to the
Bottom Merchant.' Association 0
Ittstl, sail: 1961.1 the products WI
Anierleen insintlartOviers-asisoficstsil to
$1 Kai 1100 lffit` ; in trio to $1 200 Otal,tal0:
the 111111••• rates of lOcratter *matt give att
&tenet luealculable amount. Whether
is Tee& ii 1St 41-1700Cee
000,000, or 19,000,00U,01.51, it mattered
but little; the life of tio Men WO41141 be
loes esotigh to '-otela the milts that
'made up the aggregate
'rids was the utterance. of use of
Mapetel merit's Senators in Cougreas Oa
Witisi lila colleague, Sellitter Hoar, :
••ttp 0.6 special gitestlithi he le the
higt•est authority of all living it, ti ite
We have *readiest Willa the puldnaliera afiki publ 1.1e it this cou:itrt
eetrepapers earned below to furbish the Tat- w I, it i. ki,04 that ti,, prott.ction
1111 Itakte Nair Km.• and any or all of them at
tas bellovrto arena free, of postage, tall subs
seethe's:
Tat-W amity Nay Lai arid Weeksy tou-
rer-Journal - - I 1 30
Weekly Lounurille tuniniercial - • 1 26
toasty LIMIllesdia collIalerclal - - - I le
=V. otarter Jimrual - - - : 60y loaner Journal - - DO
Weekly Ka/146%11k l 'ounce - - le
Weekly Kir aneillie Journal • - to
Farman' Howe Jouraal, Loutsi ilk • lo
Weekly Illasonic Journal 01.1
Weekly New 'fork Sue - 60
Harper's Moonily Magiudas le
Harpers Weekly TO
Harper's Nazar - - ni
Harpers. Young People 10
Polesion's alagaLlis• - IN
Eclectic Nagai's, - le
1 mil v Elmo i es Post 50
Weekly Eventing Post . IA
....0040.•• Lady's Kook 60
Salliarday Eventing Poet 00
New 1 on k Lodger ou
Century Magazine  OU
II . Nickolas 00
?bre t_. srreht, (hi-ago - - - - UV
V----•--- 
...C6006001164.111611 Atail 3 z-VE-rs
Dessurest No.plagatine and New Era
41,
Detrod rise Prem. and New Kra
!luta. Saturday NIght and New lira
Our Little thew and Nursery awl New Kra
Isselevilk• setni-N eellv Post cad New Kra
leathern Bivouac and New Kra
Spirt of the Y•rin and Non Kra
American Vernier and New Kra
Ifetheial stockman cad Farmer and New
Bra
farm mad enemas and New Ere
ghirtingtes Hawkey. and New Kra
slemi-Weekly Poet amid New Kra
Here sad Tam zed bow Era.
giveii to A turf ican manufacturer.. by
the peseta tariff achedule, eve, ages at
least 30 per t.clit. on all tile producta of
our tnanufactoi ies, It he ra.) to MeV SS hat
ii te,ng pAid by the conationera for this
proteetiou. In IStiO the consumers paid
tionititratiyely a await sum, as the tariff
achedide then embraced fewer article*
tint at lower rater, averaging about 15
per cent, and slumming to an aggregate
tax to the conauniers if $270,000,000.
In 1870 Use tariff schedule enitiraced •
greatvninrititicles not on the schedule
in 1880 nor on the present seliedule and
all or nearly all the higher rates than
now, averaging about 40 per cent. and
amounting to an aggregate tax to con-
70:.t aumers e1,680,010,000. J•!!O, Mk-
73
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER IS. 1896.
Poe 04simmee,
HON. POLE LAFFOON,
Or HOPKINS COCNTY.
leacrioN Novena= 3, 1S.s6.
We publish to-day an excellent edi-
torial on the "Real Issue" front the pen
of Mr. James Mayes. Although
Willie,, 'sometime since, the snick
striker the salient pointe of the question
and (teals lucidly with this great issue.
The "New South" bar Just- taken a-
nother gigantic stride on the highway
ot solid prosperity at Sheffield Alabama,
three iron furnaces are under contract
to be built, each having 150 tons capacty.
Such enterprises ensure substantial
wealth anti power.
Logan county is the hottest place in
the eve just now. lion. John S. Rhea,
candidate for Congress, attacked the
Ilerald-Enterprise as the organ of
"Schisms, anarchy and ruin," two of
whose stock holies a he had diagrat ed
in a suit against the Russellville Nation-
al Bank. He accused it of infidelity
and disloyaltx_tolL4_ lremocratie cause.
The lint-aid, kat Wednesday, responded
ith a spunky editorial accusing Rhea
of being himselfa disorganiser and re-
iterating the charges brought against
him recently hy one Small, wareing
him that unless he would enter a post-
:e denial to said charges, the Herald
laudsl under no circumstances) suptort
The following are the Congressional
candidate. in the various districts of the
state. The close fights are going to be
hi the First, Third, Ninth and Eleventh.
The candidates are: First district-
Democrats, W. S. Stone and Oscar Tur-
ner; Republicans, none. Second dis-
trict-Democrats, Polk Laffoon; Re-
publicans, Geo. W. Jolly. Third district
-Democrat, Jno S. Rhea; Republicans,
W. G. Hunter. Fourth distrlet-Demo-
crat, A. Montgomery; Republicans, J.
D. Belden. Filth district-Democrats,
Asher G. Cartith; Republicans, A. E.
Wilson. Sixth diatrlet-Democrats,
Jim. G. Carlisle; Republicans, none.
Bevetith-dtatiet-IDeniecrate, W. C. P.
Breckenridge; Republicans, none.
Eighth district-Democrats, Jam. B.
McCreary; Republicans, Thole Todd.
Niuth district-Democrats, Garrett S.
Wall; Republican., none. Tenth dis-
trict-Democrata, W. P. Taulbee; Re-
publicans, W. L. Hurst. Eleventh dis-
trisa-Democrats, W. II. Botts; Repub-
licans, H. F, Finley.
We can not impress upon Dem-
ocrats the absolute necessity of
a solid Congressional vote next Tues-
day. Aside from Use importance of
preserving our local and shatriet organi-
zation, beyond the fact of honoring oue
man in preference to another, there are
general and urgent reasons why there
should be a full solid vote. The Courier.
Journal says: "Sooner than either
party expected, the issues between the
Administration and the Opposition are
shaping themselves. With great vette-
stetter and earnestness the Republican
leader, 31r. Blaine, is Reselling the
President, the party, and "the Solid
South." lie is el-lying to arouse in the
North the pasaimis of the mob and all
sectional hate, and is seeking to turn
both against the Administration. His
add eases in Philadelphia and Pittabutgli
contain the outline"' of the next cam-
paign. In that campaign he will be
tie standard bearer of the Republican
party, anti again as we reed the pond
cal signs, Mr. Cleveland will be our
chosen and our trusted leader. By the
record of this Administration must the
Democratic party stand or fall. There
Cot/smash/nal elections are the prelim'.
-vary eiiirtniehre. -This la the situation,
and It iall for the united action of all
Deutocratre. We mute bring out the
vote. We must express unmistakably
the confidence felt by the people In the
President." The Importance of these
Congressional elections is leicalculable.
Democrats, you who love your party for
the good there is in it, for its service to
ing Senator Dawes' lowest estimate,
and with many articles lopped tar the
tariff schedule anti the a/erage lowered
to 30 per cent., ray 30 per cent. mi
$7,000,000,000, aggregates a cost to con-
sumers 3 early of $1,100,000,000, or a
soul equal to our National dell yearly
paid by et:mourner* for protes don to
American' mantifettiting capital.
In order to meet ally charge that these
figures contain over-estimates as re-
gards tile sum paid for protection, It t it
be assumed that one-half of our manu-
factures are not embraced in ally tariff
schedule, and reduce the above esti-
mates of the cost of protection or our
manufactures to tsue-half of the reversi
atone given-say to $135,000,000, in
is60; $840,000,000, in I S70 kod to
trk),000,(410, lit lsso. If any one Will
read carefully the several schedules
cited, it will be Seen that nearly every
article netrukructure,1 in the United States
is either directly or indirectly.
But even taking the estimate last given
the sums are frightfully large. Now
who pays these large sums of money?
Unquestionably tile consumers. Who
are the consumers? Every diva, w-
wait and child in the United States.
Every farmer, every mechanic, preach-
er, lawyer, doctor, every merchant,
every laborer, even every factory hand
pays ids share of this f01111 it is a tax
upon every one, in whatever tuition of
life, who buys anything to eat or to
wear. It Li a tax upon every dweller
In a house, whether he be owner or ren-
tsor au *hoax does this vast attre_goi
raised yeatly by taxies the consumer
for the necessaries as well as the luxu-
ries of life? Not to the United States
Government, tor less than $130,000,000
is paid annually lido the Treasury as
receipts from tariff duties. Not to the
States, for they have no Interest in man-
ufacturiee Not to the people of the
several States, for they, as a masa, are
consumers. Not to the factory hands,
for they are merely the hewers of wood
and drawers of water and do not own a
spindle or loom of the mill'  that run
under this protective system. They
even have to pay out of their earnings
the extra 30 or 40 per cent. 011 all ar-
ticle* they consume and a like bon-eased
rate for the houses they live in. Then
who are benefitted by these large
sums of money, forced by a protective
tariff from the people of this e01111try ?
We answer, the manufacturers and mill
owners of the United States. They
reap all the advantages and they only
from the protective tariff system. It is
a bale frattd_ngoo_Lbow whom these
mill-owners and manufacturers employ,
to say that 'but for this protection they
could uot give employment to hands.
or if given, at adequate wages. But for
the tariff, factory hands, with wages
greatly reduced from their present
rates, could save more each year than
they do now, because all they conatime
would be 30 or 40 per cent. cheaper. It
is a fraud to parade as an argument in
favor of protective tariff, the lower
wage. paid to factory lute& in Europe
without &stowing the cheaper rates of
living there than here. If the price
paid for factory labor be so much lower
in Europe than in America, why does
not such labor seek employment here?
The tariff may aid dues keep out for-
eign good*, but it does not anti swami
keep out the foreign factory hand
Sonic factory labor comes to America
but comparatively little, for the realest
that the Increase of the cost of hiving in
the United Mates over that of Uurope 14
greater than the increase of wages.
It is nonsense to attempt to keep tise
'rariff question out of American politics
It Is now the real haute before us. I
outweighs all others, and must and wli
be agitated until the people thoroughly
understand it will 110 longer pollute ou
statute books, even as a means of reve
nue. No country on the globe than the
United States could in a period of tel
year. pay an aggregate tax of $10,000,
000,000 to the capital of the country
without being utterly impoverished
! We would not willingly aid in reduc-
ing the wages of factory labor, nor do
we believe that free trade would reduce
Be net earnings, but, if it be necessary
to reduce the earnings of factory labor,
In order to save the consumers of this
country the immense sums that are Lime promptly attended tn. nventlona that
)early peld as royalty In the manufac- Active, Pasitleg asd Reliable, hese been MEAD:TKO 
by the Patent ollice may
ttirera by the operation or our tariff, 
still, in most cases, be petenten1 by 1111. Being op.
laws, we wrota! IlaVP them reduced in
, Harry B. Garner can always he relied "1beinte t"' ritigairlatc7„ra":71talauvs!
upon to carry in stock the purest and ly. vre6cnin mak': cheer seseehes and secure Pat-a.4 wills I,rna,ls'r elauls,
obedience to one of the cardinal princi- best goods, and sustain Use reputation of :at wry* ose it'rel/IY4
plea ef our government-the greatest being active, pushing anti reliable, by 
IN eigNmas.....d.us a model or Arirs sr
the people of this teoutitry, for its efforts good to the greatest number. 
reeoulitiesiding articles with well estate your device. We make eaaminations end 
ad.
Valle, merit and such as are popular. vice
 aatn patentability, free Iv( rbiatsge. oricesAllinorows,
to save the public money from pilferer. There is no reason to fear the t heap Having Use agenvy fir the relebrated 
arrsujonwelehnarrweestnrniTtly 
palesteus 
eo allieiris arm.
and political thieves and the Govern- eoinpetitive-labor of Europe; If we can Dr. King'. New I liscovery forenestimp- We refer i
n Washington I. HOU. Post-Miumet
intent front avert, ions demagogues, go not compete with It In one line, we can tiotecolsia and coughs, he will sell It s
out to the polls amid vote for Laffoon for compete successfully with it in • dozen 
positive guarantee. It will surely cure the 11'. M. Patent office. ant to Senators and
Coterresa. Your vote is needed. Pres- others. But there are many reasons to 
any Rod every affection of throat, lungs, Representatives In tiny/ream. •nil eaperia
lly to
Mien's In every State In the Union mad
or chest, and in order to prove oar claim our
klent Cleveland's adnalnlatration is ap. fear a protective tariff, for it is absorb- we ask you to call anti get a Trial Bottle 
Canada.
;deluded by the beet element of all par. Ing the earnings( of all claws of penmen Flom
ties. shall It he censured by except those in whose interest it is made
Eleetlea Figures,
Ti.. 0/steelier%) Messenger collo site.,
to the fact that list. le as "s
year" stud "am vote will 11. lair .ii 1..
light, but if lit. I. •ffeisa geo. ho too 4-
MUM Mr. Clay retaiveti it, 18ng and II
Mr. Jelly suet-cods in pulling two Line se
as many votes as Were east list Mr.
Moore lit-IWthieSiasu
al district will tied a Republitats Cots-
'resonate elected. Clay 'a vote in DOI,
an "'off 35.5r, entire was
04613 7E. .N.o.ire'• vote in ItS4 was
Vije):), two thirds ut a hit hi i. ti,tihj. Lai.
tools's tote iii lertia ass 13,2711." The
Messenger by taking t'lay 's barb Vete
111 I!!•164 and outeletriug it eith Route's
large vote Is, ISial dingo tilt the convict-
atoll that Littliani le iii dAng.r is VOW.
Suppore a comps/ truu is IttetiLuted be-
tween I.atiouts'a cud Moore's vote lea
18144, arid a solar:try couclueiutt can but
be reached. The intraitlou of Um Mee-
Huger to stir the iletusetracy and bring
out a large tote id laudable, it for lit/
other reason than LO chow that the pritel
ciples and politics of the party are dear
to our. people. So far as Mr Laffuoo
hi concerned it is hardly possible that he
can be defeated lite hold upon Use peo-
ple is firm auil unyieidisig. ilia good
qualities and hush.
minus capacity are appredisted by tits
people of all parties, and we dare say
that he is goteg to poll no incohaiderable
utimber tit republican voter. Rut dila does
no relieve a aingle Democrat ci the re-
pauteitailite of vutiug. No sort of I
can warrant a Democrat hi eta) log &Wily
front the polls e letaise day . Loyally to
party, Ilse love ot tlit Norte, the desire
that the GOVeriilliela shall be brat ad-
telnistertd, as well as UM duty 04111/01114
lur Laffuott and Itandolpb impel every
Iketuocrat to cart Vole Oil the Aria
Tuesday in November.
The experience of years furnishes the
moot convincing evidence that t Ito' tote milt
of lives are annually sated b) 11.e of
Airier* Cherry Pectoral It speedily
cure* all affeetiolte Of the throat., bron-
chial tuber, and lungs.
M r. Thurman, an inveutive s•t: g -
yer, of Nashville, has invetitesi a statism
indicator for railroad trate.. It I. about
the size of an ordinary clock, and beteg
placed in the car over the door, les
view tells the pasengees large letters
the name and distance oh the next sta-
tion, and the titer required to reach it.
It will save passengers and conductors' a
world of questions and answers.
-see as-
Over one million ivies of Acker's
laystsepeia Tablets maid in the past
twelve montleepterely upon their Went*.
Why suffer with Chrouic Constipation,
Day and Night
Duties an acute attack of Bruachitia, a
ceastassis klieg in the thrum, ands aa
exhausting, hecking sough, &Mies the
sufferer. sleep is banished, and greet
prostration folio.. This &newsy Is also.
attended e Itli Hoarseness, and sena-
nitre Luau of ‘'uten. It is liable to be.
ages chronic,   the and
terminate fatally. Ayers Chem Poses.
sal adonis &wady solid IMMIIMartaa cease
of Bronchitis. It controls the disposition
to cough, and induces refreshing sleep.
I hate been a practising physician for
1Wv111y-10iiir :“1101, anti. for the past
twelve, have ituffrred from annual ale
melts of Bronchitis. After exhausting
all the usual remedies
Without R•Ilef,
I tried Ayers ('berry Pectoral. Ii
effected a speedy cure. -U. Stoveall.
M. LI., Carrollton, Mies.
Ayer's/Cherry Par:wrath' ilecidedly the
bait remedy, within my knowledge, foe
chronic Bronchitis, and all lung diseases.
- M. A. Rust, M. la, South Parts, Re.
was. attecked. last winter, with a
se•Yere COM. WI1101 grew Worse and
settled' on iny Lungs. By night errata
I was redu..el *Immo tu a skeleton. My
Cough war int-easant, and I frequently
spit blissl. My physician told me to
go e up business, iir 1 would not live a
month. After taking various remedies
vrithout relief. 1 war dually
Cured By Using
ta 0 bottles of Avers Cherry Pectoral.
ant now it. perfect health, and able. to
resume tut,ities., after lust ing been pro-
lautinced incurable w Itil -
S. P. Ilenderauta. flaulshurgh, Penn.
Tor years 1 was ill a decline. I had
weak lungs, and suffered from Bron-
chitis and l'anurh. Ayers Cherry Pei--
torah restored nu. to health, and have
been for • long time comparatively
°VOUS. 161 ease Ida andilen cold 11,
1%•%ca
thel !weedy
relIef - Edward ESurtia„ Rutland, Vt.
Two years ago I suffered frotu a severe
Broachiti.s. The physician attending
me breumr fearful that the disease would
terminate in Pneumonia. After trying
various nirtheines, without benefit, he
preerribed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
which relieved me at once, eosuneed
 to ukke this eneslieine. anti wee cured.
- 
Ernest rolio-n, laigansp.irt, tt
Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr.J.C.Ayer a Co., Lowell, Hoes.
Sold by all tweggets. Prim PI. el bottles, la.
Books
Books
Books
0
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, ' will find at
Dyspepttia, Sour Stomach, sick Head HOPPER'S by far the
SOW, Heartburn, and Female Troubles
when II. B. Garner offers you relief largest and most corn-
anti positive cure in the Dyspepola 'reh-
ire'. Ile/tells them on a guarantee. plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc
41.
Revenue Tax by States.
An examination of the tables giving
the amount of internal reveette tax paid
by rule State durin the year eteled 
June 30. 1886, shows that about 70 per
rent. of the entire amount collected,
$177,000,000. was paid by all States,
namely: Illinois, $25,000,000; Kentuc-
ky. $16,00,010,00; New York, $14,000,-
000; Olalo, $13,000,0810; Pennayivenia,
16,000,000; and Missouri, $7,000,000.
The smallest amount paid by any State
or Territory was $32,000, which i* the
total contribution from Vex ttt t. From
the PIZ New England State's, less then
$3,000,000 was collected. The States
other than six heretofore named in
which there was trellected over $1.0l/0..
000 are Indiana, New Jersey, Wiscon-
sin, Virginia, Iowa, 31aryland, Massa-
chustetts, California, Michigan, North
Carolina, Nebraska mei Tennessee. lie
(liana paid nearly $3,000,000, mid the
other steelier amounts, Tentiesner pay-
ing $1,024,912. The collections in Mary-
laud and the district of Columbia, which
Constitute one collection thatriet, foot up
$346,902. The Delaware slietriet, hieh
include* nine comities el Mart hied and
two of Virginia, paid $264,476. N'ir-
Ishii* is credited with lasting paid $2,-
962,728.
A Bitable Article.
For eitterpriae, push, and a desire to
geode- as- aeill--give-the-
satisfaction, G. E. Gaither, the druggist,
leads all competition. For this reamet he
has secured [Sr. Boeiniko's Cough anti
Lung Syrup, because it Is the best medi-
cine on the market for Coughs, Colds,
(7ffillt1 mud Primary Cotesemption.
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Samples free.
Extraordinary Wert et Bootleg
Pigeons.
Hopper & Son.
SAT t; AITIIKU, &tanager
a. K.0 Ilelessmo.
HOPKINSVILLK, KY.,
7. "W. 3ad c *Amylase y, 3ProsIclarax.
must-Ton.;
5,5. Names. Id D. noselea. Tam. . liaises, Z. T Lacey. John W. 
limiters-) , Thos. W Baker.
urs.(APs umBREu.As
HENRY W EDDLEMAH
4011.W.MARKET ST.- LO U I SVILLI. KY.
--
FURNITURE
131-400 71"1100
FRED. W. KEISKER,
412 Main St., bet. 4th and 5th.
- ?Mr
Largest Aesertmemt, Latest Wool. as, 11111411 iWalriaal Prices.
Th,..pace 4,e.suw•ii.,1 l,) all Whet-loom.
meat of
1='Ellaril•TS 1---101-.'1951
--Large Ali,' a ell selected stork ot--
Staple :-Reed.,1-Eaesey-tosill t tea!
AND call THICK.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
ied with Fine Whiskies. Brandies
and Wini a. Fresh I oil Beer sils aye on tap,
and a chine lot of Fine t ;gars and Tubs, l'••16
always on band.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Etaliall't A /111I.
Jas yo. M. D. Jiro. A Gym kt D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
14-0-MCEOP
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Oftie tor 5th and Maio.
DR. BRIX BELL
(Mere his prifeesional eervie.es to the people of
[lova inerille and •trtnity.
gerp-om.. over Illantera Rank. lion St
MIEN TISTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
I I opk Ille, - - li,ntucky.
Office over M. Frankel Son.%
E. MEDLEY,
11:1MWTISEWT
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
trace over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
ATTORKS1126
6.E MARSH. 5. SCANTLIN.
chael Freiesuith, dila city, a pigeon
WHLKLINCI, Oct. 19.-Last wick Mi- vanv
fancier, sent two homing pigeon's to
Wichita, Kansas, to teat their tpialities.
They acre released Saturday months*
anti 01Ie arrived tisk afternoon, in tki
hour. and 41 minutes from the time of
release, a distance of 1,200 mile*. The
actual flying time he asippneed to be
about '24 hours, the bird having done 50
lulled per hour while cm thieving. Tide
record is the best one ever mule. An
offer of $100 for tile bird Ime been le-
fused. The bird is one and a half years
old, half English and half inported Bel-
gium stock. The binl that was flown
with her, and has not yet put an ap-
pearance, was nine months old, a daugh-
ter.
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of
Bourbon. Ind., says: "Both myself
and wife owe our lives to SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION CURE. Sold by J.
R. Armistead.
A Farmer's Rage.
Cra:lur Work:,
No. :113 Upper Fourth St.,
MarshaScantlin,
It
FINE FARM
For Sale!
WILSON, be CONFECTIONER
Con.±ection.s, r°9=%aatZ,
AND TEE PUREST CANDIES
A farm In Chrlstl•n county of ISO acre., near
Old Iteillenew. 9 miles from llopkituir 11e. and
will be oaly 111111, 1r  II. It. 4,1.'1 This is
• 1•14.0 lot,allf dal I y and cl-
ads from the ("edit to the Cerulean Springs
road. A never failing I ranch runs through it
All under good femme sad nearly all in cultiva-
tion. It coolants a frame* dwelling of 1 rooms
and a cabin. A bargain Intl be given in this
farm Apply to
Calls & Co.,
Arent
Joss rsLAND. JOHN rnLASD.Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will prat. tdoe in all the courts of Una Com-
monwealth.
Mire in Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorner ana Counsellor at Law
Onse over Planters Bank,
Nopkuseville. - - - - Ey.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office.
Eliallair11.1.a lialifillivroW 
Dan.? P•earr
The Light Draught Steamer
7"11...A.ISMCSTI
fActurera of every variety of .1. It. YetostrsoN  Maneger
Eli. N 4811.  Clark.
Will leave Evannyille f ( annelton daily
plain. -- FalicyCrgclers (771,71te'u'l.rtinal"niwleitbrivies (...0'aOnielLISto: It. K.'at 6:%1 p
W., Sunday excepted.aed Owensboro at 9 p. us.
Sunday, at 6 o'clock, a m.. making sure
ersear TINS ease 
Leaves Evansville  9a. ni. sharp
Lcavee Owensboro . 4 m'. m. sharp
I for stores purchased by the stew aril .
Fare a. for round trip on Sunday, but not
BYRNES A sienna, Agent*
Foe freight or passers sera. -el hoard,
Evansville, Ind.
tour itnesis can la, 1.11/(ll I. of ant' wh"Ieutle
grocer in Eyan.tille at factory prices, and as
fresh atilt ordered direct from n.
When ordering good. of Wholesale Grocers -
please say -send Marsh A Senotho's rack-
ets," otherwise Intern. may be sent
leg to the wiles of unecrupelotis slema-
segues ? A strong midareanient In No-
vember means an elidereentent of re-
form, of homiest goveliMalitt and an am-
monitesh arianitelstratien lar public 'f-
ades.
SHILOH'S CURE will hissesiscoly
oases C W • sod
• 5.
and against it we have no barrier except
a reformed tariff
For the $152,000,000 yearly received
Into the Treseury from Tariff duties,
the people of the U tilted States pay to
manufacturer. in excess of the real
valuate( manufactures at least $1,000,-
000,0110 annually. It requires ail the
earning of many to build up the for-
tunes of She gentseted elms. Away
t hicago News
Three confidence men invited an old
farmer of Loviesgton to joie them in a
spevulatien, rata' of the four to put In
$2,250. The farmer eagerly agreed to
the plan, anti went to Decatur and drew'
the required sum out of • bank. In re-
turning the farmer lost eld*
way. The confidence men became
frightened at leis long steence and dis-
appeared. The farmer was furious
when he learned that he had missed the'
opportunity to invest his money with
the three rogues.
--dr. 40---
- -es
A n agent for a new encyclopedia tried
to sell 011e to a western farnser ; but lie
said he never could ride one of these
peaky things without falling over.
--- 
as
After a thorough test II most positive-
ly seriert that Acker'm English Remedy
is the bep; medicine for Asthma, Croup,
t'otighs, Whooping Cough, anti all Lung'
Troubles that cat. be found. Ask Min
about it, for be fully guarantees it. For
NW by B. Garner.
PATEN rS
01.410wel for new inventions, or tor improve.
Went. on old One,. for medics-I or other com-
pound., trade-marks and labelo I sweat., AA-
signments, Interference., Appeals. Nods for I a -
fringementa. and all eases anilinj 'leder Patent
C. A. SNOW &CO•1
Opp. nttetit OtTli e. Waallington, D. C
LOANS
us Plt0•1111040111 NO*1 EN.
eraNTvii -Notes of n..11 rated Imenesa men
for nue mouth to twelve no.nth•. Amount.
{IMO to EAGAN Strictly roalidential and
sate. reads gives, INWW•Weat* ma.le. Corree-
yew/sad. wasted. O. W. etesTait, Basket.
DemAway, st. Y
Job Printing promptly
executed at this office.
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A number of fine builiting Iota. on the Oreen•
villa road, opposite the old Marling farm.
These lots •re Ion feet liy about fon feet, and
front os a street II feet wide-with 10 foot alley
brit edema. Will be sold LOW NMI(
C• 1.1.15 Ag'ta.
Barber Shop!
have reopened my Barter Shop, on Rnseell•
ville street, between Hr. Peril. Schmitt and
( Southwortli, where I will be glad
to see all my old customers slid the Jim blic.
Chasing. Hair-Critting. etsamposiee and Boot
Sleeking douse lathe bast enamor.
.11,1111111•11111111141111Alfits.
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
Vara',"
Mort ) CIRCAGO, Atilt CPC. INS.
This I. leeway. that the Illness Trust and
Snoop Bask has ilia day received from the
Union Cigar Company of Chicago, tub< held
as a Speer/ Devout.
U. S. 4sflo Coupon Bonds,
as follow,:
sins Law Market Value of which is
Mel lee.
•• HMO We. $1012.
" 61013 lot.
MOO- / (S.) Tar. S (74.6. Cash
W• elfer the abnve as a IFOREEIT, dour
•• FAA( I GIOVER" does nag prose to be a
genuine liavana-filler Cigar -Union Cope Co.
2
0 0
kaadl
CIGAR
Our It LOMA 10c. Cigar is strictly Hand
made. Elegant quahry. Superior worknianhip.
Sold by all Grocers.
UNION CIGAR coste.a.vy.
76 N. Watt* 
-
licrtati by
Fresh Bread
ANitt' KS
EVERY DAY,
•s1•1.•1.1•111LP
10 Vs moles fr... f
wir wo sr
''SAViliscs313.•
W. 4,(4,11,i1!
weld y 16 ••• 0.• haw
ressody au•Ara to us far
lioaocraea and uteri.
W• meal&
oral-lo, tot, ea...yeas,
A Ian p•taaalaarbellon.
Airline ilk Limit.
Hues**, N. Y.
So') by Pr agitate
Prim, et.tte.
New York Shun.
ak ;hastier gaiawkaa
Tim riN r
TOBACCOS
OSCARS.
All knotted asnokers' tim.le.
IP 9' 'IF ItE WV 'V Mgr
Specila Inducements to Country Merchants.
NEWS DEPOT r.trebt for all the 
leading Da I Yashlon p,,1"4.
• eiral., meaoltie A-, A. I.. WILSON.
BEverybody delighted with the tasteful and
beautiful *election, made by Ifni Lamar, who
him  failed to please her customers. New
Spring clreularjust issued. Send for It. toldrent
WIS. MILLEN LAMAS,
D. P. FAtiLDS
ASS retort\ gore., Lea 1st lite. Kr.,
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
Dealer in all A meric•n and Fsrcign !them Mu-
tate, sad all kind. of Mn•ical I n•tronients.
new ati.I afloat.. design• in the great
CHICKERING PIANO
not epened. I hays a large hit of Pianos and
Orgaeanf leadieg makers of the country
awl monthly payment. All letters of in•
ptly answered. IC A T A Lotit'Ell
7Z. P. X".46.727....171111,
WS Fourth •vs., Louisville. Ky.
73113"In131:1311L.
Female College
Hupkinsville,Ky.
The Fall Tuna wilt open on MOM I i 1.Y, At'.
SII, 'fat An evriemenced faculty, thee-
much inatroction a n•I terms ma heretofore. Sum-
other lakinamithee call Oa Or swine
.11. laralr.
Neeldeertile.117.
*th
poi* AN IN
LEADS THE:WORLD! Ivo
r riaii nett a a I at I( I a• tot Tilt'
HARDMAN PIANO
1, kit; ; I
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired.
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its .1, Rance uf ileeLgi, .hid lipt.li chalk pip, ..roinitarWoll, .,11111C ILO War% Cloak& IOW. beer
touch and 1.11e110Te111111tarabilit). ha. made ii-the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
anti it 1.• rapidly talking front rank in Elir.rpe. The, 1.•••• rec
ently Intr.] ',col the wonderful
harp idep attachment and metal iron Iran, Ley isditoru, to of the moot v &Inutile 114Ipet•%t meats
of the age. Stu- luau al., a foil It In of .d her make. or Planall ai,.l •Pricanc,
LOW FOK CASII, or or Easy WONITIILE,0141 QI allaTERLE P.V1311:51a.
Ncinl for t ataloguea, Terms, Kir
JESSE FRENCH,
77:Tholowal 3:2intritoutirsig; M:lopot for the South.
NAcItlIVITE1.1. N.
EST.A-131...113 4as1D 113ESEL
Mili...a4D4C3HE 31EIR•CotE3.,
55 • ..• I:. I I •• •
31013Eit. G-C3C113S,
Carols alld Boots alld Shoes
II ard Ii Elt.atIKLIN sersitee. F. KI.41111153'OILLIE. TIENNI•
Oar SI•Cing ininiene• .toet. And we weIle3 /In .ropee•
thin of our go..t. Atel pro . hen spot the We would all taper at attention ii)
(31ES.R"Satatot 31:142,31,ELX`t113a0253:11.t.
Which contain. ,omplete line* ard Intend design. In Ilttely liCUaarlr. Tape...trim 3 II,. Flirt
ii per and Ingrain milieu.. Oil ( loilo. ‘I tiling.. Nog.. Etc. We will cheerfully duplicate Lou-
p, Ole pew... SVII0lebale lot era n O wl In Johtung Depart -pi. way. sell .1.. 5,1 with
era...twilit.. goods, and at tad market or, 1`.. Write for quotations. ()tn. Shoe ISreartment Is
an tramcniw litc.inee of iu..-hf St e .: the Is .1 of the best ma uftieturer. and at iemar\ •-
ble close prices 6Lespectfully. 114.11.04H 11111,014.
Bargains for-All!
ES FHA HOD% shot •FE 'rite NEM. 11011111101 FALL AND 1.6 IN ml K
4.001/5 O. • EH 1.1$ HI
JOHN MOAYONI THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-CONSISTING OF--
Dry Goods, Notions,
C1othim4., tints, Boots Shoe,
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceb.
JOHN MOAYON,
I or. Ninth and Virginia Street
reveiving :t FAH ‘Viliter 1o4414, efitioisting of
1.:M=SS G-001:)S,
-I I; all ow Kul patterns.-
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a splendid assortment of ladies' and genie' iland.made and Custom-matie
S
Bought of the very beat manufacturers, and eaprcially suited he Southern 
trade.
eates•
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Gentslurnishuics Goods
I. 
, .
immense mid I del s romp...Milton in pricos, and feel 11•6111101
0..1 I earl m•lie it to the Interest of their i.ie to C•11 sad
EXAMINE MY STOOK
Before making purl heats elsewhere.
 „amda
Fall and. "Winter INTovlatIAMIL
ffserfo.thmat tiazaiir.11rele.lLiitri:lytntheative 117c o! ts/.... md °iwilidw‘ysber ,iconittlls..itpi ii..io.atsbevery ... ll 
M. LIPSTI NE,
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TREES FOR THE HOUSE LOT.
Cheapest end West Oro., meats fer e
Iii iii•—Gwoolltaluggostions.
Trees are the cheapest ornaments for
Haller large or small pieces. A <vampire-
Lively cheap booms surreunded by Has
trees arid shrubs will present it MOM
beautiful apeearivnee tliso a very costly
IltAlthaills standing on naked ground.
Peiems itt Illeit114 Who leave weed UMW
build country reside:soar in natural fur-
vets or grit, es, being careful to remove a
peruses of the treeiiif they are very thick,
and to prune others Imo as ei let In the
vunit‘ht. In most parte of the country
land in the vicinity of lakes *nil rivets
that a covered with pine shade trees has
become very valuable property. It is
wanted by city people who can afford
country residences and who do not wish
to wait for trees to grow.
That many persona have planted too
ninny trees about their dwellings, have
planted them too near it, and hive not
exercuied proper judgment about feted.-
Mg varieties are matters of ()common ob-
servation. In some casee they have
buried their houses out of sights They
have planted trees so thickly that they
have shut out most of the sunlight, and
prevented the free circulation of the air.
They have caused so (lenge a shade on '
their grounds that gran and (toward will
not grow. They have rendered their
housee dark and damp, and have caused
the ground about it to be constantly
moist. Their trees are so thick that only
three on the herders of the het have a
chance to grew. Some who have not
converted the house lot into a wood lot
have planted trees that are not very
ornamental, but which afford a vast
amount of trouble. They drop their
le•ves, not only in the fall, but during
most of the growing season. Some of
the tree.' are preferred by ituiects, which
cover their leave or I, riches with
nests. (tepee are liable to have their
trunks pieneel by borere while »till
ethers' throw ue sprouts from their
roots.
Trees for a house lot ehould be hardy,
cleanly, not liable to attacks of insect&
and long-lived. They should have fine
foliage, but it should not cast se dense a
aha.l, as to prevent glass, shrubs. amid
flovrent from growing near theue Trees
that in-, ite mid harbor insects or
which are liable to shed their
leaves at any time if the weather Ii11.0.
favorable are very objectionelele. Those
that send out tuckers from the base of
the trunk or sprouts from the routs are
also objectionable as they hardly ever
present a tine appearance. Trees( that
ere so lofty as to injure buildings in case
they break or blow over, or which shade
the roof of the house and cast leaves on
it are also among those that should be
eiecaoled... These/ger or reckente.Ple.
almost free from objections. The foliage
is fine during the summer and is still
more beautiful during the autumn. The
three-thorned acacia is another excellent
tree for the house lot. It produces only
a partial shade. Iii. a handsome, clean
tree, not liable to attacks of insects. The
only objeettee to it is its thorns,
which, very largo,
are liable to fell to the e - s Wien
they become dangerous to permute and
animals.
- English landscape -fortifier has
lately been writing in praise of fruit
trees for planting on the house lot, es-
pecially if it is the only ground owned
or controlled by the occupant of the
lumse. Ile days that many varieties of
apple, pear, and cherry trees are quite
we ornamental as any of the trees planted
solely for the purpose of adornment.
They have fine forms, produce a
good shade and have not only fine full-
u beautifulflower.
The trees are useful as well as orna-
mental. They supply food and minister
to our desire for beauty. An Amer-
hew gardener, however, strongly con-
demns fruit treed for planting on the
house lot. Ile state, that many of the
fruit treed raised in this country, and
more especially in the west, are liable to
he sickly and are generally short-lived.
Many of them harbor insects that feed
on their wood, leave., and fruit. The
"wmtl-faUs" from these trees are an an-
noyance to those who wish to keep their
grounds in good condition. If the fruit
that falls is not immediately gathered it
will rot on the ground or attract numer-
ous insect/I.—Chicago Times.
_A lelerelled De
The shining metallic incrustation found
upon the teeth of *time of the cattle
which are pastured along the banks of
the Carson river has been popularly pro-
nounced to be a coating of gold and gi-
ver deposited upon the teeth from the
mineral impregnation of the-water and
grass, attracted throuelt the_ magnetic
action of the aniumes body. Some of
this hull on incrustation or deplete was
submitted recently to Profeseor le E.
Fiel ling. chief &reaper at the Consoli-
dated California and Virginia assay of-
fice., in this oily. Upon critical analysis
of the material he pronounces it to be
pure calcium of sulphide, with not the
least trace of either gold. silver or quick-
silver. Thus another hopeful delusion is
dispelled, and the emtemplated source
of revenue front scraping the animals'
teeth periodically rendered u_selesi and
esortiiless.—Virginia City Enterprise.
Direct Doseenstants of Aaron.
Among the few "Aaronide" ltehrew
families which have preeerved some-
thing like a detailel genealogy is that
of the .•taief rabbi of Great Britain, Dr.
Adler. Until 111 comparatively
recent period, it is said, a cemplete ge-
nealogical tree. raiching back to Aaron
the high meted, was in possession of
e family, but it is now lose—New York
Tribune.
Wealth of the 'Cashel' March.
During the Last thirty years the ag-
regate of the personal estates sworn to
belonging to deceasee bishops of the
nglish church, was $11.075.000. Al
forty have dial during this period, the
verage wealth was $276.873. At the
e time there are thousands of brill-
t and devoted men serving to curates
hose salaries are smeller than those of
lackey.
Wonderful Cares.
Appearinse•• a She 11500Podli—Vader.
ground 11.1•es—Tili• XefrIlieWheee
Oiservers of vainante phenomenal' have
noticed that even` greet emptiest, in
whatever part of the world observed,
and whether from • volcanic vent on
land or beneath the orean, is accom-
panied by earthquake shocks of greater
or lees v keenest and duration; while, on
tits other hand. _those observing earth-
quakes umiak of them as accompansed by
volcanic eruptions, anti of their often
being stopped on the opening of volcanic
yenta. It is, however, an important
fact that, riltisough regions of active vol-
canic action are those of moat frequent
earthquake' itioveuients, yet the tsiodlt
violent earthquakes do not %weer to
have occurred in there rveiuns, but, on
Um tenantry, in districts lyiue Rome de-
grees away (ruin this worst Vole Wile MY
lion.
The plienentiena eminectel with earth-
quakes loser tarioivily iletscribed.
Many stmt..; r•fer to appor.irelices in the
Leuven* of ch.toges in the um iiiiisphere.
Others tell of irregitherit ice iii the weson
or fo:14.• S ill the slaw it, let
*w• iden gusts of wind, interrupted by
sudden calms; of s intent 1111111, at emu-
seal seasons; of a resIdenine of the men's
bah and of a haziness in the air, often
for months. Bet these ere so
irregular in their tipeenratev, and have
been SO Plehloin iilo, sie I itoosi.:1:tteit with
more luau me seeee earthquakes thee in
tlw aleselee tel rea.nin to the
cinerary, there me its g  Is for
Nene-trig they have no real net:lattice
with the tartliqutilte. It to deferent with
uric ie rp round tiolaes, which frequently
precele, aceompetly or succeed the oo
cut reeve of earthquekete_ cis:Aimee of the
shocks of them. They are undeubtetily
intimately eminected with the shock, yet
earthquakes occur, even of the greatest
violence, which ars unaccompanied by
any sound whatever. ihffcrciit deeerip-
tions have been given of these aolger-
raint.art nous&,ssttmqua.meit
they are leiceeed to chains pulled about.
increasing .0 thuriaere. in (Wiese the
ennid is dice the rumbling -of cerrlages.
growing gradually louder, until it *spank
the luutiest artillery; or likO heavy
wagons owning awuy upon a road; or
like the hissing produced by the queneii-
ing of masses of red-hot iron in watt r;
like the rush of wind underground.
The more intimate earthqmike phe-
nomena are more uniform, tionietimes
there I. nothing else felt than a trem-
bling or gentle motion of the surface,
without producing any injury. In se-
vere earthquake's the airmail invariable
succession of pee llllll tens is first a trem-
bling, then a severe shock, or a emcees-
seen of ahocks, and then a trembling.
gradually becoming intwiteilile. The
violent shocks are instantaneous and
very few hi number. In the intervals
between, these smaller shocks or trem-
bling, take place. The tievere shocka do
the mischief. At the point or line of
greatest disturbance the shock haa a dia.
tincter emend.- -dereesserseemeiese
below upward. Leasing this point the
direction of the motion beeonies more
horrizontal, gradually. also. decreasing
In intensity until it becomes insensible.
This progressive movement is proiluced
by an earth-wave or true undulation of
the solid cruet of the earth. The whole
mane of the area is not moved at once.
but only the wave-crest.
In the case of the earthquake at Lis-
bon the progress of the wave was
roughly calculated. It was shown to
have had a very - Veit velocity and -to
have lasted only for an instant at any
one spot. The area affected on this oc-
casion was very extensive. The shock
was felt on the one tide as far as the
routhern shores of Finland, and (en the
other it reached beyond the St. Lawr-
ence in teanada, rine wee observed in
some of the Weed India islands—an area
of no less than 7.500.000 square miles.
The force required to move this must
have been enormous. fie, supposing the
thickness of the eartn's crust tnaved to
have been no more than twenty miles,
then 150,000.04J cubic miler of solid
matter were moved. The influence of
, this earth-wave is communicated tee the
sea when the earthquake is near the
shore or on the bed of the ocean. Tee
see swells and slightly retires from the
beach, and then a great wave rolls in
upon the shore. At the Lisbon earth-
quake this wave rose to the height of
sixty feet at Cadis.
The regions that are far removed from
active volcanoes, yet specially subject to
earthquake shocks, are, in the order of
the severity of the phenomena, the
Himalaya mountains and India, Syria.
Algeria, the west come of North Amer-
 esie the Mississippi valley, Scotland. Nee
England and the St. Lawrence valley.
The regions that are at present com-
paratively free from sensible earth-
quakes are Eeypt and the ~tern and
southern portion* of Africa, northern
Europe and Asia, Australia, many por-
tions of North America, the eastern p cr-
-portion ofiesoth Ameres,—and--
land.
Of sudden changes produced by
earthquakes may be noticed the eleva-
tions during tee earthquake at Concep-
cion in ltete, and the depressions attend-
ing the shock at Lisbon in 1773. Of
slow movement's exampkve are found in
the upheaval of the Scandinavian
peninsula, which is now proceeding at
the rate on its cistern coasts of five feet
per century. About one-half of the
Irelands in the Pacific ocean are believed
to be rising, as also the island of Spits-
bergen. the West Indies, and the whole
of the west cease of South America.
Among the most remarkable slow de-
pressions tiro the' cases of the southern
portion of Greenland, the numerous
coral-reefed islands and atolls of the
Pacific. and the countries of Holland,
Belgium, Denmark, and the south shore
of the Baltic- sea. In North America
the meet notable well defined raw of de-
pression is that now in proerees along
the Atlantic coast from Cape Cod to
Cape Hatteras, which region Is calcu-
lated to be sinking at the rate of about
two feet per century—Chicago Herald.
W. D. llov t Co., Wholeeale and, Re-
tell Druggists of Rome. Gs , Ray : We
have been wiling Dr. King'st New Dis-
covery, Electric. Bitters said Bucklen'e
Arnlea SAIVe for two year*. Have never
handle. remedies that eell as well, or
give awl' universal satisfaction. There
have been sonic wonderful cures effected
ty these medleittes In this city. Several
Sees of I:roe:le:iced 'onseimption have
teen Plitt', Iv cured by ills• of a few ba-
les of Dr. King's New Discovery, taken
ti connection with Electrie Bitters. We
iteraiitee them Ma aye. Seel by Harry
. Garner.
Reword Hall, a Well street broker,
nd former partner of James It. KI
int and killed himself whI:e tempt:rad-
insane.
•
Liver Pills.
Use Dr. Giiiin's 1.1%er Pills, for Sal-
w C pies Ion, Pimples els the Face
d BUllontineas. Never sickens or
peg. Only one for a dose. Samples
at G. E. Gaither's.
cleaning Off the Thither.
Squatters are said to make clearings in
the heavily-timberrel lands of British
Columbie by hoeing one large hole in
the trunk slanting upward and another
from a point well up the trunk and
slanting downward, both meeting in the
heart of the tree. Then the uppor hole
will be filled with any convenient cone
Mintier. and ignited. Them long hole acts
as a chimr.ey. and the fire burns furi-
ously until the tree is destroyed.—Chi-
nsee Ti `51ent.
A 14n) wet I le in night_
German photographers have succeeded
in photographing a projectile in the
course of its flight, sena pones (If thew
photographs show the headset condensed
air which precedes every shot. It is said
to be this "head" which prevents even
skilful riflemen from hitting an empty
egg shell when hung on • long three I.
The air blows the shell out of LIIP way
of the bullet.—New York Sun.
A rote!, Loeal Ptien•nienen.
Many persons begin to show gr ey airs
while they are yet in thew twentie.. and
some while in their teens. Thin does
not by any means argue &premature .se
ray of the constitution. It is a purely
local phenomenon, and may coexiet wee
unusual bodily vigor.---ilestest Budget.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
earth bottle of tililloh•ft Catarrh Remedy.
Price GO cents. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
THE -CIRAVII OP SUTTER.
II,. thiryIng-tineusil at Utile --Mame*
Cl, of Mold in anlIftsralst.
In a corner ef Cu-. obi Moravian bury-
ing-gpound at Lillis, reeet miles freest
!ammeter, there is a dune winch is
the firm to catch the eye (if the
visa, r. All the oilier graves are ra-
sed hke each other. Little parellelo-
goes * of earth alenit two feet by four
midI Adied About eifeit inched almve the
geneinl ',attics moors the resting-places
of the ilowd. Tlie:e are lite SS tailing
walk* nor olicit bits of lawn to 14, if ten • lift
leek ,e peen. precisitni an I of
•p.o pistiee. Ieee
greets OW neweed tn straight lines With
11.1.1...t Lacy ere so close
osere tli.s1 thwil (OUch lito-
tes ISA s ltrot at tut- resurrection.
TI.- go-at-ell Are ptevuely them Stillt0
al., tar of men or hitt or in-
fante. abti on each lies a (bit square slab
.ti aismit the size te a !entity
Bible. 011e stone is jest like another,
except in the inscriptions and the due
ems time and weather and the moss
helve made. On many the names and
[wins leita an I dales running far back
toware the 6-giuning of the last century
can still be traced. On many others the
inscriptions are as illegible and &winters
as tee features of the dead beneath.
There is no difficulty, however, in
identifying the solitary grave in the
cerner. The mound above it is twice as
big as any of the others anti a large
marble else covers it entirely. The in-
script  tees that he who sleeps lucre-
was "Born February te, 1803, at Kan-
dern Baden, Died June Pi, 1.040, at
Washington, Le C. Requiescat in Pacem."
There is • long story of an eventful
life between those two dates. The name
inscribed above them is the name of
Gen. John Augustus Sutter, whom mill-
race on the leuet of the Sacramento was
the source of all the mighty stream of
gold that has ildwed from California.
Once in permission of land now worth
$100,000,000 he lived the last sixteen
years of his life dependent on an allow-
ance from the state of California. - H..
made millionaires and died a pensioner.
Ile was &1st aye is wanderer. Born lit
Baden in 1803, he graduated from the
military college at Berne at the age of
20 and enlisted in the Swims Guard of
the French army. the successors of that
(+venous band of mercenaries who were so
fathfully butchered in the marble halls
of Veracilles thirty years before. After
seven years' service he changed his col-
ors and entered the Swiss army, where
he served four years. Then he put off
his uniform and shortly came to this
country. In Pete with six companions,
he went across the plain.' to Oregon and
down the Gauntlet& river to Vancouver,
whence he sailed to the Sandwich islands.
There lie got an interest in a trading ves-
sel, with which he sailed to Sitka and
the Seal islands up toward Liehring's sea.
Turning southward aftersoine profitable
trading he arrived in the bay of Sim
Franciseo July 2, 1863. The appearance
ddincomitxt-pleaseal,..htm—And,het da
cided to remain.
Ile made a ecttlement some distance
up the Sacramento river, built a grist-
mill, a tannery and a fore founded a
colony and called it, forehe sake of hav-
ing an Alpine murmur in his ears, New
Helvetia. 116 restless energy was mill
unsatisfied. Ile took a commission as
captain in the Mexican service, and
afterward served as a magintrate under
the same government, lie took no act-
ive part in tho war against this coun-
try, and-afterthe annexation he waseel
cable, Indian commissioner and member
of the California oonstitutional tonven-
vention.
In ISIS came the dhicovery that en-
riche.' the world and impoverished him.
Marshall, is laborer digging out a new
recce to Sutter's mill, picked a curious
lump of sinuething yellow, which
Sutter at once recognized as gold. The
mill race was never finished. The
laborer turned his pick to a more am-
bitious purpose and set out to dig him
self a fortune. The miller bought him-
self a shovel and went forth to take toll
ef the yellow sand. The etreain thee
wart to t  the mill wheel hecante
denly worth more than any greet thet it
could grind. The sequel is well known.
The niehtug ttile of Argonaute over
whelnied the little colony of Nev.
Helvetia and washed away Sutter's im-
perfect title tie hit 1(11.141.
He made a brave tight and a long one
Ile mid claim to thirty- th ee etitiart
league( of land, incluiling I het 0.1 whice
the teem of Sacramento and Merysvills
now stand. After long delay the onn•
missioner of !melte dines alleweel the
client and after More delay 1:e'-c setivreme
court of the United stator reverent the 
decision. Then Gen. flutter crirr.ed his
Clallst before congress, teegs therieh the
tedious experience of teed preeple wno
take claims there, lie was still prose
cutIng it in 1871. when he happened to
come to Lititz to drink the neitileeesse
waters of iti sprine. The quiet of tes•
tioatesfol life of its 1..•.el.
appetite.' tie the teethes cid lmmetm,, 51,0
was 1)4-if:inning to gut tired 'of hie Ione
battle. a:14 hu nut& hi* Ii,uune, liai•r.---
'ulifil I get my claim through " he see!.
lie was at Wavitingune still getihig
lair olaim through. when death overtoek
him, in 1880. His Moravian neielesini
made room for him in a corner of their
burying-ground, although. as he was
not a member of their congrega
tion, he could not be Intritel
with the trombone. When a Ile-
ravian die., at whatever hour of the
day or night, a man lllll unts the tower
of the quaint, squat church and blows a
doleful signal on the trombone. The
trombone player also merclue at the
bead of the funeral procession, playing
solemn music.—Lancaster (Pa.) Cur.
Philadelphia Times.
(While of "Neighbor.**
The following explanation of the ori-
gin of the word "neighbor" by The
Louisville Courier-Journal will be ap-
proved by many pensions who have
passed their lives in a city: "Boor,"
from the AngloSazon, is a rustic Of
countryman, and near is nigh. Neigh-
bor is nigh-boor, the boor who dwells
MeV.
Diem-every of a Northern Diver.
Lieut. Stoney, who was sent out by the
United States government to explore
Putnam nver, Alaska, which was die-
covered by him in lietei, has found a river
to the north which the natives say etnp-
ties into the Arctic near Point Barrovv.
The river is supposed to be the same as
the one at the mouth of which Lieut.
Ray eetablislied his headquarters during
his observing expedition. Along the
banks of this river were Indians who had
never before seen a white mark. Lieut.
Stoney afterwards explored Natak river
to its headwaters, and found it longer
than the Putnam. He intended starting
laid January on a seek.* of explorations
cam and nortle—Frank Leslie's.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee on
every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It
never fails to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
istead.
--
The government has particularly ail-
nimilehed the United States marshals to
do their duty In time approaching elee
tin n.
ARE Y01' MADE 'resemble by 11)-
411v...floc, temstipstion, Dirrinees, Loose
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? ShIlotes (ester. Is sli etylea Klets's ramose Crimea
Vlbillera Iva positive cure. For sale by eeeeee la the mat eieeset sae tandeeable
J. R. Armistead. saloon la the slO.
IMMO Midi Is she Warm.
UWIe inigifti the largest clock In
It. world. The dial will be twenty-Eve
feet in diameter and tise center of the
dial will be 361 feet above the *trod,.
The dial will be illuminated by elec-
tricity, and it is calulated that the time
can be seen at night from any point in
the cit/, and with a field-glass the poet-
teen of die hands can be distinguished at
a distance of fifteen miles. The miunte
hand of the clock will be twelve feet
tong and the hour hand will nsessure
nine feet In lenghe The Roman figures
on the dial will be two feet eight Inches
In length. A steam engine, will wooed
le the tower to wind the clock up every
day. The clock makers who have been
invited to give their views concerning
the building of the cloek all say hat no-
body in this country is able to build
much an enormous titnepieco. It will take
• whole year to place the clock nmchin-
ery in the tower after the structure Is
oomph tad. The bell for the clock is to
weigh between 20,0U0 and 23,000 pounds,
and it is calculated to peal so loud that
it can be heard in a distant part of the
city.—Chicago Time..
New Vert Aristeeracy.
The Beach House, Sea Girt:
Robinson—I see the Jonesee are here
Miss Brown.
Mies Brown—Are they?
Rob.—They're stopping at the hotel.
Mies 11.—Are they?
}tote—Living on the same floor with
you, I believe.
Miss B.—Are they?
Reb.—I wonder you haven't met. I
thought you knew them.
Miss re—Oh, no. Not out of New
York, at least. The fact is, Mr. Jones;
is pa's junior partner, so we. know them
commerendiy, bet, not socially.
Robinson retiree to grapple the conun-
drum in solitude.—Town Topics.
"Old Carteally Shop."
Dickens' "Old Curiosay Shop." where
Little Nell immortalized herself, is now
supposed to- be the structure at No. 14
Poreimouth street, Lincoln's Inn Fields,
London, occupied by a dealer. in waste
paper. The neighborhood is one that
Dekens often visited. Another of the
atzractions is Quilp's wharf, which ex-
ists under the mune of Butler', wharf.
Yeulp himself is well remembered by a
feW of the oldest inhabitants, and the
latest investigations increase the evi-
dence that Dickens liked to chro icle
what hie own eyes had seen.—The Ar-
gonaut.
The Practice of Law.
The practice of the law broadens the
minds of some men and narrows the
minds of others. Those who study and
appreciate the principles upon which
laws are based belong to the first cate-
gory. Those who rely upon precedent
belong to the second. One tries to make
the case fit the law, and the other tries
to make the law tit his caae.—Philadel-
tibia Record.
a.
CURE FOR PILLS._
Piles are frequently preceded by •
sense of weight in the back, loins and
lower part of the absi lllll en, causing the
patient to suppose he has some affection
of the Lithim • or neighboring organs.
AL times, symptoms of indigestion are
present, flatuleney, tineashiese of the
stomach, etc. A moisture like perspir-
ation, proditeing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm. is a com-
mon attendant. Billet, Bleeding and
Itching Pile* yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Bopanko's Pile Remedy,
which acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the Tumors. allaying
the intense itching, and affecting a per-
manent cure. Prime 50 cents. Address
The Dr. Bosanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
Constant Detehtlander, an idiot, Paci.
Mo , killed his mother with a pistol
amid then shot himself.
There are scores ot persona who are
suffering from mime lorm of blood (Reor-
der or Ain disease, such as Scrofula,
Bolls, etc., etc. After a practital test
H. B. Garner asserts that Acker's Blood
Elixir *Ill tertainly cure all Bitch dis-
eases, ineheling Syphillie and Rhemna-
dem. It 6 not a patent nootrum, but a
eeientifie preparation. He guarantees it.
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thu powder never Hine.. A marveled -
t f strenght and wholesomeness. Meg*
ical tban the ordinary Made, and swasset
in competition with UNDIllaltstade etkm
short weight alum or ea ate 1440=
may Is. OW e W ku rv• ALM
WI Wail street. N. T.
Z G. Caws. 'F. J. II oaken/.
Ater at Law.
Callis &Co.,
--Thr
(notmeettors to Canis & Hays)
Real =state
INSURANCE
—AND—
Hopkinsville, Ky.
-- 
erre Z _
ts,
Alin HE, InPostOfficohltling.
—Itt-st and sell
REAL ESTATE—OXALIS; IN—
Worimaliship Unsigned
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner Virginia and Springs Streets,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
• well printed, eight column paper, eon-
talalag
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
—To BE ISSUED—
Tuesday, Thursday and Saluday
of each wick. A stioinch:Irentorratie organ.
Best inducernente Ter effered to advertiser*
Cordial THE
( I it I. •-•
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
IT Is Invirotat-trig and De-
lightful to take,
and of greet value
as a Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.
IT gives NEW
LIFE to the
whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles, Ton-
ing the NERVES,
and completelyDi-
'eating the food.
ih4,40t$690A4 •tFA11114110F1/I 4( 44fits, !it:A . II mi
ril easesbYalteAlkok, •Volina,r•ONTAINSposed of carefully`•-0 no hurtfulMinerals, is corn- howysluclanuLtteldliin.g.Ha doimn:
bus he e di c i n ea,
combined skid.
fully, making •
selected Vegeta- 
'41% 
scene cards try new
wmaitihltda'settogf heandther-
Bats and Pleasant Heliotype process,
lamed,. on receipt of to c.
reedsZy. t.0 Dremeteete eM arms. (11,0 Is di. Mei. nem
pm me Mtn, 101.15 4 105151114 rmIt Vett, owl • hill sir
IMO. erg/ lee Mai, Merge. 1.I-1
 
•• MI, .
Vollna Drug and Chemical Company,
DALTIllont, ID., C. I. A.
PY/EMIA
Is the trios, ef rult 1st form of blereepotsou-
toe Less spcedilv fatel, bet not less cer-
eal& eels of the of
Mild' the Ord symptoms are Pimples,
Sties, Holls, anti Cutaneous Erup-
tions. l% heti the laudt of h.'i'otiih.s triree
 
=lir eressees le. smell ineest lone
lie time shortie lie lied in tiding Av EWA
S t Red.P \RILL t. the eel elm le-Treed and reit-
ahle medicine ter ereketion of the
blood.
SCROFULA
Is it fired corruption in the Wood that rote
mit ell the maell'atery of life. Nothing
will erstlieste it from the $111.1 I WV.
51-lit Its trstivittl..imi to off..rrinu. but
A I Flee SiItti.t.t. This prepare-
lion is also he. "nit' tine flint will cleanse
the blood of Mcisiorial poison and the
tniut of Contagion. plenums. Hopover-
Isles! blood is proiluetive of
AN/EMIA,
A wretehtsi "4)114111ms Intik-Weil toy Pallid
Skin, Flaccid Muscles, Shattered
Series,  I NleInneholy. Its first
*yinpliiiii* aro Weal. IlMe% Leerier,
Loots of Nerve Force. end Sleets' 1/e-
jection. Its coin tied.
Inevitably to insanity or tiesth. Worown
frequently suffer from It. The only medi-
cine that, while purifving the blood, en-
riches it with new vitality, aud In. !gondol
the whole PI:101 M. is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Pint ti icu
Dv. .1. C. Aver A: e'o.„ Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all I/ruggists: l'rice $1;
Six bottles for $5.
WM. KLEIN,
C effecting ryl dice Restaarait
515 and HS Fourth A 'Hine,
Louisville, m : K•ntuoky
WEEKLk NEW ERA
w ). I he Ism:el every Friday aa usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subscription rates of
me KIINTteltli 51w Kits, payable strictly cash
selvance:
Tn-Weekly.
tor one Ii'.-
or C. mon hs
For months
Weekly.
MI 5
ii'
Ti
War .me i ear ....... SO
for it months Te
'lir 4 months •
Club Rates.
CH-Weekly in club. of
tri--Week1( in clubs of 10
Weekly in dubs of 5
Weekly in clubs of 10
111
00
Si El
moo
Person• now taking the Weekly New Era who
desire to chant" io the fri•Dectily, cam do so
• nd e,eiNe II, credit for all eaexpired time due
them con the Weekly.
BAHL
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SIVANTLI ST , HOMINSVILLI, ET.,
Keep a full stock of—
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Ito.
Oh stork of Orneertes Si tell aad arapietes,
and our prices as low as the leirsit. Call be-
fore purehaalng and we guarilataa awes yea
sioosy
C201:71Et. 3113.4111.R.
On Commission, list and pay
Mil AL. 211E IBS
en property for non-residents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collection ol Claims
Of e• cry kind and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
bout .1 oti all classes of property in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent..
Very desirable dwelling on Mapte St , with all
necessary outbuildings
For Sale. riwroownhores Street, near ulots ot:
Kentucky College.
For Sale. 4 business lots on Virgin'sSt., opposite the proposed
hotel, 203E00
Two building Iota on South Virginia street, OD
weet side, !Isere in each.
In sei.tetesem to the Iola named we have lots for
sale and dwellings In moat every part of the
city, and a number of dwellings for rent at
prices to snit rester'. Our schools open Sept.
1st, and parties wishing to avail themselves of
the echools must tippls at once to get • home
We nave Many other specialties in real es-
tate. Vacant lotec well located all over the city
If you want a home vine to Bee us
CALLIS de CO.
JOB WORK
Neatly and promptly executed at
TabLiges C:0121c,e5
Lim 111 red Staid
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS I
('ONVEENTLT LOCATED!
Special attention (liven to furnishing
Teamsand Vehicles.
1.10"UCT!
BRIDGE STREET, Dolt to Ice Factory-
Thompsonl Ellis,
DEALERS IN--
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
Is Ith the hest Ii q 
ionn.i anywhere, Give se a roll 
t ran be No. 8, S. Main St.uo th•rs 
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
MAKE MONEY!
Pertness -s daily made try seesesseal were-
Sows is iesemetta, Owasso and NI.
Than Isaastaiseas frsq scatty pa verserese
11din dais.. at Mrs os eank 110
addlana
;. ill01141.11D4
INCPr
Chas. McKee & Co.
—11MILILWIALJI AID alLTAJL DIALAILS Di—
STAPLE AND FANCY
"FL It I EMS 7
—FULL LINK 01—
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat 2:.41Cera1 and. Criseksidl.
LEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce
pp-c keep the beat brands of kr:Serum and LIM-4DM County, Tesweesas, Whiskies., Ale
Illosorch bread, Ne.sou and Anderson County, ILeatacky, Whistles. aad Demonise Wises,
MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. MC. 31-clik.rilEI.A.1s
HA J1 '51' RIA EIVED FULL AND COMPLETE WM8 OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
—CONSISTING OF—
FINE DRESS COOD8, LACKS,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
ClEe irro4e5 tins, Wituggiss,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
McCaml,Bonte &Co
DOCcaxxxxiva,c5tx.i.re,x-ss csl
rIII CARRIACES AND MINIES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
-Deering-Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
—ALSO—
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
Dean. Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
J. R GREEN &C0
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goode:
AlcCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
011-crer CbUJ..ed P10-777-,
Iron Duke Harms, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CP 1LT X.A1 X NT .alka. 3FIL
Wheel-Barrows anti Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Enginee, Separators anti Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engine:: and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators and Strew-
Stackers, Ross & Co's Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, and large Zneillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Er:tillage Cutters, all sires both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Holed Power, and Ha;iurtthorke Con
Shelters, Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foes & Co's
Wind Mills and Pumps for saute,
Iowa Barb Wire aid Win Stretchers.
Our line of Buggies Is full and complete, with latest styles saçi In wit
every one. We call ppm 61 attention to the "HORAN AHOZ
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Cent, iiveary bag ha* a guaranteed analysts priated! *one,
and tble guarantee la geed morally and legally. Glee es a call blit baying. •
11Mayreathilly,
J. R. GREEN & CO.
1
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I -1. Bumgeta was la WM city Saturday
Clarence Keter, [Mao, was in the city Sian-
day.
Al.. shyer is spiimiling • few days in Evans-
', ilk
J. L. Enoch, of Nis...Millie, epee% suede) la
the city
Der. Y. II Lockett, of Treatoa, was i• the
city Mostay
left 'ass mato be S.:4a.;aa.
It5111 to bay his kololsy goods.
Mr. Letatete Nortog arid family spent Satur-
day in the city Sesittog relatives.
Mies Tannie McC•my, who is teaching in the
tioaistry. spout sande, In the city
Mr. and Mrs .1 s. Phelps. of Louisville, are
visiting the family cif S Mercer.
Mies Monte Dune, a chanuieg young belle of
Mortoe's Gap, ting Mime fly chic Bottles
Mies Lary Prince, a Charming young lady of
minima. Tenn., is inarttag tier soot. kfre, +Is,*
Garner.
Albert Mei_ lure and wife, vit ho 113%e been m-
inas Mrs. Walter Kelly. have returinst to
/Frankfurt
E A. Starling and wife returned to Loom-
s ille Monday after a pleasant %Oil to relators
In tlmi city.
Mrs and Mrs. Albert Mel lure, of Frankfort.
who had been oe • visit to Mr. anil Mrs. Wal-
ter Kelly, returned home Monday.
Mrs. Sarah t larke ti.l ill. Kate Clarke left
Monday for Lexington. They will live with
In. Y. LI lane at the Lunatic Asylum there.
Mrs. W. V. Bronaugh •nat child left yeller.
day for New 1 ork silt)] Mr P listein Notton.
where she will be met in a few days by her
husband.
Hen Thompson has accepted the agency for the
Mutual Life Insuraure Company of Louisville
for middle Tennessee with headquarters at
apringiteld. Mr. Thomissm moat of our beet
young men with line businees capacities, and
he will prove a great success :u his new field of
busmen*.
erau941 1'.109-
Cottage to rent. Apply at the County
Clerki Aloe.
'Fke Third District.
The Halsell-Rhea muddle in the Third
Congressional District was settled Mot
Friday by a seoolon of the Chairmen of
the various County Committees in
Roowling diem). -The Chairmen-A0
privately addressed a letter to the two
contestants asking both to withdraw and
that each "agree to support any tnan
who may be selected as the nominee of
the party by the eommittee.' Mr.
Rhea replied: "I most cordially en-
dorse the plan of settlement proposed,
and titian unbeenatingly abide by the
result of your action." Mr. Halsell re-
plied: "Believing a ith you Ulm the
rontionssion of either -M-r.-/tbea or
iself 
 uq-
as a candidate will reoult,in defeat
to the party, under the circumstances, I
agree, and do hereby withdraw from
the contest."
When the committee met on the first
ballot Rhea received 6 votes, Perkins, of
Todd, 3, and Peterson, of Monroe, 2.
Nine of Ow eleven committee-men then
voted to make the nomination unani-
mous. The Louisville Commercial's
dispatch says: "Mr Rhea accepted the
watch may need. His 25 year's practi-
nomination and the Democrato are eom-
cal experience at the bench gives him
advantages that canuot be gained in any
other way. 11 you have a watch that
you care any thing tor, it is safer and
cheaper In the long run to take it to
M. D. Kelly and have it honestly and
intelligently adjusted.
The persimmon crop is said to be im-
mense. This is a sure indication of fat
'possums during the roming winter.
The sweet potato crop is also very tine.
The colored brother pauses awhile in
the midge of his arduous field labors,
and is lot in the contemplation ot a
glorious, steamy, fragrant and succu-
lent dish of baked 'poaourn and sweet
potatoes in his humble cabin on Chriiit-
moo Eve. Beside this unrivalled bon-
a/10o & Mississippi; the Louisville, quet the boast'sd turkey becomes a dish
Rvanoville 5t; St. Louis; the Jefferson-
log into line. Some soreness is maul-
feted, but the enthusiasm is great and
a love feast Oredicts41-"
Trade and Advertising.
The Courier-Journal calls attention
to the fact th it Louisville is now the
terminus of eight railroads and will in a
short time have two others, the Louis-
Nine Southern mid the Louisville, Cin-
cinnati St Dayton. Four Southern
Toads enter Louisville, the Louisville,
Nashville & Great Southern; the Ches-
apeake, Ohio & Southwestern; the
Chetiapeake sit Ohio; and the Shortline.
Your roads enter from the North, the
As Infant chit I of Mr. S. J Itlyd
died and ass buried Saturday.
lir !thermal% to will at the nurbrlatte
House, millet/nog the afflicted daily.
THIE JOCial tLtL
The Last Day • Woad t—' ---
Jerk.; link Roo • reesashrisey.
Monday wee the a nuivs 'Airy ol the 114 kit 043. rwiat a.. a srmo sit. 
dest-uetIve fire a lach vistaed this %By OSSA. Early Saturday ameniimg the ity
tiepin us. till up slab vieih-ri and by
noon the streets were reloaded. tIlton
the tapplogs et the bon gelled the anti,
etre *Mon 1.••• parmin wren ii% the Fair
the features of the eve- grounds, and dodos the elltereame ow
I. as than Letal eadbuskistie epertator a
Frankfort, were vies Mg the ranee. The int ems
was the 2 40 not, which •as out illollshed
the ilsy before Infidel. Nora 0.
and Go tiler seer, oil the track, the grin
hos big siren ly won two boats the cc-
odid us... elide Gautier bad • firm held
on the inerditale arc m..1 place. 'The
heat a as witted out maid much rusist:ing.
Nora CalAbt IN dust she
/Welt to the all. of Mr. Edgar
Major, Out. 34, a ten pound girl.
Two good farms and city re/stiletto), fur
tent. Apply to W. W. W•ax.
A. Porter Smith, fline Wheeler, Mills
Co's warehouse, sells the beet coal lu
the city.
Three tuition certificates of the Ev-
ansville Comine.nlal College, for sale at
this office.
Frank P. Stuart, formerly of tide
county, was married in Wept Telmer-
see, last week.
Subscribe for the NSW Kits amid get a
tidset lii our grand 21,000 gilt-distribu-
tion next April.
R. W. Henry will :Teak at Liberty
church Saturday night at 7 o'clock, on
the subject of prohibition.
Allen Gilmour, a millionaire tobaccon-
ist., of Oa enaboro,died on the 23rd bust.
Ile amen exeellent,progresoive citizen.
IL_ ._Perr.y_ bits j us t elmed ail
eleven days meeting at Antioch church
There were 41 conversions and 56 ad-
ditions.
A white ribbon, with the legend
"Prohibition" is fastened to the coat
lapped of a good many of our country
visitors.
Dr. Win. K. Fuqua le 'tow coiner-
iesice.. froln a severe spell of malaria
lever, and will be rreay to resume his
duties after • few days.
Fost Itanr.—The store house now oc-
cupied by L. II. McKee 4t Co., on Main
street, between Ninth and Tenth. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Belle Alexander.
The train front Nortonville last Friday
afternoon brought in a lunatic whooe ra-
vings, as lie stretches] his handeuffe from
the open window anti implored help, at-
tracted the attention of the bystanders.
The quail crop of this county is re-
ported by sportsmen to be unusually
abundant, plump and fat. The noble
little birds have been feasting on wheat
!
arid other nutritious seeds to satiety this
season.
About the bloodiest tight of the see-
son occurred Monday morning between
John Glashlish and John Toren, both
colored. Rocks and clubs were freely
Lewd, but beyond a few bloody bruises
no serious damage was done.
A foundation eight feet deep of solid
stone masonry Is in progress of con-
struction for the soldiers' monument,
which is to be erected in the Cemetery
nest spring. The "work look* as if it
were meant to be permanent.
It is useless to attempt the cure of any
disorder, if the blood is allowed to re-
main impure. Neuralgia and rheuina-
Hem are traceable to a disordered con-
dition of the blood, and In numberless
cases have been cured by taking a few
bottles of Aver's Sareaparilia.
The rough and weedy spot in the Cem-
etery toruierly occupied by the neglected
graves of Confederate soldier'', has been
neatly graded since their removal, and
intersected by gravel walks. It has now
bessemes a handsome addition to the
number of available Iota, and will bring
a considerable addition to the revenues
of the Cemetery,
Watch repairing is no guess a on k, or
cut and try buoitiese with K. I). Kelly,
nor is he dependent on inconspetent
workmen to tell him what repairs a
3.We,._Madieon & ludinapolis ; and the
Louisville New Albeit,' & Chicago.
The railroad facilities of Louisville com-
pare favorably with those of any city of
its oize in the Union, or even thoee
much larger. Nor do these lines of
traffic constitute Louisville, only claim
to commercial importance. Her manu-
factories in many departments have
grown rapidly. She its • great produc-
er as well as a handler of merchandise,
and it is easy to predict a magnitieent
future for a trade point et) higlity favor-
ed by nature and so richly endowed by
enterprise and industry.
One essential to impre"nacy is yet
wonting. Ismioville does not realize
the importance of puelting her products
upon the market. A large portion of
leer business men are unlined to stand
back on their dignity and wait for their
customers to hunt them up. TheY are ing the rates of the Jockey Club last
far behind the live business men of week, the excitement attendi4g the
I. hicasto and Cincinnati, who canvass trials of speed were not confined to those
continually through the mediutn of who witnessed the The small
newspapers as well as through travel-
ing agents. Them dignified merchants
admit the influence of newspapers up-
on themselves Individually, and would
not be without their daily papers for
any coneitieration, but they tio not ap-
preciate the powerful influence of news-
papers as advertising mediums. The
merchant who deviates printer's ink is
Lehind the age. He is iguoratit of one
of the grandest trade solicitors of the
slay. The metropolitan daily which en-
ters the counting-room and the county
weekly which Is read eagerly by farm-
ers arid their families are the heralds
which announce, in cheery tones, the
merelianta of the great Voile army.
Louisville must advertise her great
houses freely throughout the rich coun-
ties which conotime posts of all kinds
largly, and will be aura to buy from
those who offer a good article and ad-
vents's% their merits freely. It Is the
press which will make Louisville a fa-
minter household word.
In HMI.
The young people enjoyed a the lit-
tle surprise party at Mrs MCKIM'S on
Clarksville street tat eight- Mudc and
dancing acre
ning.
Gen. John WdaillO111, of
Ky., died in Ltuideville Sunday, ot can-
cer of the liver, aged (RI. lie was twice'
Attorney General of the State and occu-
pied other prominent poeitious. He
war a brother of Dr. Janice Rodman and
one of the beat lawyers in Kentuay.
Dr. B. F. Eager read a paper before
the McDowell Medical Society, at Hen-
derson, last week. on the "treatment of
insanity," and Dr. J. P. 'Fiannas read
his aduiirable essay on the "Therapeu-
tist. of Ergot". Both papers %ere high-
ly complimented.
Mr. Geo. Green, Vice Preeident of
the Farmer's !Institute for this Congres-
iimial diatelEt-sin-ean a district Con-
gress to meet in this city in November.
Thiel organization of the farmers is •
kind ot 1110 tual aid society ow assist each
other by an interchange of compeli and
experience. We trust the district meet-
Mg will be largely emended.
Mr. J. M. Stout, opecial agent for the
Western Cilium sense berry, I. in the
etty. Ile nailed oft 434 -4140--.01.Itar slay
with a basket full of beautiful second
growth berries 'the "Weeterit Felon"
is the ideal berry and is going to take
the eoututry. Mr. Stout was delivering
Saturday an itionemie supply of fruit
trees in response to orders, aleowing that
his fruit's are appreciated by otir people,
and hie labore M. the county a ill he at-
tended by a large advanc:e in the fruit
grow ing Interests.
Trotters.
Happiness. amid Health
Are important problems, the forms,
depending greatly on the latter. Every
asa la familiar with the healthy proper-
of minor importance.
'lute switchmen and brakemen On the
L. & N. Shoreline started last Friday at
Louisville what promised to be an ex-
tensive etrike. 'the strike was begun
without any notice whatever to the road
officials. As snout as the officials aster-
tallied the grievance a conference was
held, and a satisfactory adjustment ef-
fected. The action of blue strikers seetne
to have been too previona. The only
interruption aims with a few freight
trains, the passenger trains all running
according to schedule. The "Ellen N"
is an ably conducted system.
The races! 'there is a subtle charm
in these simple words which thrills the
hearts of thotoutode. 'lire horse is king
of quadrupeds anti biota/citrate for speed
excite an interest akin to the contests or
man, his only master, for power. Dur-
sport.
boy discussed the points of the races
and the skill of their jockeys, Its glibly
as though race-horses had been the
study of his life. Ile knew all the se-
cret informatioe of the knowing ones
and was ready to wager fentlous sum@
on the result of any specified race. The
only thing which marred his enjoyment
was his inability t . buy or beg an ad-
mission ticket. Ile hopes for better
luck next time.
Equally interested, and unlucky as to
being an eye witness was the colored
citizen from the rural districts. Ile was
on the streets in great profusion, talk-
ing "hoes talk" with much animation,
or relating long-winded stories of the
marvellous exploits of homes which be
rode "belca' tie wah," to the wide-eyed
amazement of a circle of listeners.
"Trading Alley" was lined with
horses of every age, color, size and
quality, whose merits were hotly urged
by their enthusiastic owner.. Doubt-
less there was many a trial of speed
over the country roads, on the return
home, hi the evening. If large wagers
did not change hands In thee, Impromp-
tu mein., the excitement was as greet
and the shouts as loud as thooe at the
Om of fruit, and no one can afford to be Jockey Club track, as sorrel" and
sick and miserable while the pleasant' "sway-back" plunged madly along
emonstrabad liquid rrult Ihesugh cloud. of dust, under the lash,
"Orme of 1110, may be bad of io tie maple tom, or oak stump which
• salsepelaiag *Nista. H. B. Geonsor, was the goal of Omit ambition.
The farmers of Christian will find
nallIch profit in the increase of two things,
namely : good nestle and good trotting
stock. Six years ago only sixteen trot-
ters had beaten 2:15 in public. anti I ells
than fifty had ever acquired a record
better than 2 :20. Nearly one-half of
the entire number of !tette trotted anti
pace through the Grand Circuit this
summer were in 2:20 anil better. It le
also stated that at the recent Cleveland
weetilig out of fifty -two heats trotted
and paced thirty-two were in 2:20 and
better, and only ten slower than 2:25.
It is about the greatest ghee mug ever
made In flie dilatory of the trotting turf:
At a meeting of the honeeopatitic pity-
Milani', held on Saturday, Oet. 23rd, a
Hointeopathie Medical Society was or-
ganized, with, D. J. Gish, M. D., as
President, and 'tautly 0. Yates, K. D.,
as Secretary. The following name*
were entered upon the rester of the So-
ciety as members:
1). .1. Gish, M. D., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Tandy G. Yates, K. D., "
John it-.-Guntt, "
.TROlea A. Young, "
Wm. M. Hill, 66
Edward A. Anmue, " V.ahlontia,"
1.). A. Amos, " Sims Store, "
'F. A. McKinney, " Xlkunti,
M. T. L. Burt-hard, " Princeton, 66
J. 'I'. Skinner, " Oweteshoro, "
John Blakely, " Belleview, "
Chas. G. Wilson, " Clarksville, 'trim.
John It. ittuerer, " Fredonia, Ky.
T. G. Y•1 es, See'y.
—as
The "Still Woman of 'talking Rock"
Will hereafter have a prominent
place In the Anna'. if Georgia. that
State is not on'y the head-center
of Southern prohibition, but it
is also dealing heavy blows in be-
half of the Kill-houses. Recent dis-
patches report that "three blooming
white women" were arrested and
brought into Atlanta last Friday from a
hiding-place among the bills known as
Rock, w- here they were the
owners and operators of a moonshine
distillery. In a Pecheled rock in the
woods the intrepid Mrs. Frick and tier
bouncing daughters, Sally awl Entine,
boiled down pine-knot whisky strong
enough to make a Georgia cracker bold
enough to whip an entire camp-nieet-
ing. ihwatch liii not State a heth-
er Mrs. Flick Is a allow, or (MDR and
runs a lawful h,uebsmui as well as an un-
lawful distillery. But this Is a ques-
tion of millor importance. It is certain
that if there is such a being as Mrs.
Frick'e husband, he is as ineiguificant
as the husband of a great ect note, or a
great opera eopratoi. The officers of
of the law ignore him and deal with
Madame Frit* and her daughters only,
who will figure in Georgia history Wi-
der the romantic name of "The Still
Women of Talking Rock." And the
devoted Prohibitionists of Georgia must
take hotice that in the hour of their
fancied vic'ory. they are met at the
gates of Admit*, which is their Titer-
mopylw, their Bunker Hill, and their
Watet Ion, by three !mettle females, alio
shake their fists in the faces of the void
wateritra and bid them arm for baole.
It would steein that those devoted wo-
men who have been hohlieg ajnatietial
convetution In Louisville recently, to
promote the elevation of their sex, are
alarmed without onfileient cause, about
the enthrallment of their sex. It must
be plain to every one that the gentle sex
which ic brave enough to embark, with-
one male help, in making mootiehine
whiskey, in a prohibition State, id able
to assert its rights on every point, at all
times and places, without the help of
national conventions or legielative en-
actments. The,e Is also food for re-
flection in this event of '"falking Rock"
for reformers who dream thariflromen
had complete political arid civil power,
the world would team become an Eden.
While many good and noble women
would then come to the front it is also
certain that many corrupt and ignoble
ones would become conspicuoue arid
powerful. Women have had supreme
political power in many countries in
past ages, and in the list of these female
sovreigna and courtier@ are enrolled
the names of many alio were wholly
cruel, sensual and profligate.
a NI
sent to dm atabis for mania* mad the
beat declared for Estelle dna' Gautier
second, Infidel third. landed won the
fifth best and the race, Gautier a,sank!,
Estelle third. Time 2-43.
'Ilse next eqate-st WS/4 a pacia,g race
hich was won to- Little Km over lien-
-is kir/mein two straight hints. Time
2-43 and 2-37.
The grand free for all trut was called
ith Principe. Janina 0. and Nora G
as entree... Principe caught the first
in, at It' 2-35, limit James G took the otber
three and the race la 2-33, 2 31 ant 2-31
Nora trotted a good tibia.
Tilt rut aaa i aa g rsee proved a genuine
surprise Harry Glen, Hard Times,
TdlThte W and Lira Carter went melee
the string, Lottery having bern rent to
Ow stable for rUntlilig114 with, ilk rider.
Hard Inures at.,, all lour quart. ma Iii
good style,F 1.hto Carter arrotisl. Fannie
W third anal Harry Glee fourth.
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Nopkinavilk Tobaeee Market.
Sales by Abernathy & ('o, of 24 hhtis
%Once the .patile caused by dark Frost.
8 lohda. Medium to good leaf $8:50,
8:50, R:00, S:00, 2:50, 7:50. 7:00, 7:00.
7 bbds low leaf $4:00 to 5:00.
V " Inge $3:00 to 3 :73.
A union sales for the time are siaapenti-
sad and Our *Very IIMItret blialnrna Is don,
privately. Buyers are wairitiog ACM lc.
which are very high, and prieing with
a view ho future action. The better
grades are In demand and command the
above figures.
may be had of Wk. IL Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and leer Moths at fifty
eenta and mow dollar. It is the most
plearant. prompt, and efeetive remedy
The ittitial airetio g of the Jockey
Chub WWI a succeed.. The directors see
that them he- 110 lack of pat/runup.
and will at ot.cr proceed to effcct a solid,
permanent nrganization. Although
they came out about $250 Delimit, they
are confident that with a new trash anti
proper aecomodationo every iniseting
will be a deaerved suoresaa. It is their
intention to issue- Mork to the amount
of $6 000. Four thoosatol of this has
already been taken by right gentlemen,
and the balance will be rapi.ny bought
up. Several sites for the locatton or the
grounds are being discussed. hut a de-
cioion will not Is.. n-actord lor several
Jays. is proposed to buill a first clove
half mile tract with an elegant grand
sterol to seat 2,000 or 3,0M people &Hid
all Ow toodrrti convenience+ will be at -
tatelsed. It %ill be impossible to build
-for• Spring ahreduag. bat -Steil
Fall we will have race• a* are races.
MOTHS
Jamey. I. trotted the last heat in the
free-for all In 2-31, thus lowering the
traek record several titconds.
Plug stuck to Hard Times,
Saturday, anti gm all the looney. Mow
the buys did grin.
b.pok-makerelowst monet .
The Paris mutual* were a IDPW thing
to the greelitTery Caught
on and tickets went like but cakes.
It is (-et:misted that $10.0tall changed
hands.
'the large attendance of lashes was
very complimentary anti encouraging
to the director,.
When Hard Tunes won the running
rat-e Saturday. many a lesswirg fellow
hie pockets of three days'glinat,i,dtolueemLpty
The free-for-all trot between James 0
anti Principe wa- the prettiest contest
ever tern here.
The book-ambers were from Aeneas
City and want exclusive privileges for
The Dowd of Hiaallsallor. PREFERRED LOCALS.
_ 
-
C. N. Ituchanao, of Hancock
laninty, Wows a Shrub's. declaring Th
...,• Repulincito coodidate fur member! e Best Coal
U.e Board of Equalise' on, and ap For -LlIld least money is
psalm to the Repubhoans of the die- sold by A Porter Smith.,
trim tor support. iitschanati change' tuner. wheekr, min. et tws .arrhouse.
hie poilthe *nit his opportettltiro.
His political reesird is • wonderful plece
of palrliwork. Tie Republicans of tido
county arid the distriet will never vote
tor man a ito has altillats-ti ith all this
persica and alma* political tone it llama
are' Ito areper thinu hit opportunities tor
rename I Alba e sue t 'learnt* , iii
the Do enshoro Met eel Krr, Ora Isle
record as lollou • :
"Die people of Oils vicildty were
mantra very liWelt lay by the alf
PilUllernsriiI that N. Iiiieliattan, of
this city, was a reitillilair for tisetither of
the Barn, of EqualitatInit. Mr. Enoch-
alien am defeated tor jailer in Au-
gust last. Ile nos elected to the office
of jailer by the Greenbaek party in 18142.
In IsSI he voted fur St. Jobe for
Presultieut. In March, 18.46, he entered
the Democratic primary and supported
W. T. Owen for circuit judge. A it-
gust last he was a condidate fur jailer on
the Cltizen'o tick.t. From thia It will
be seen that Mr. Finehanan has belong-
ed to all partly... cxeept the from
which he w Whew siltation now. lie Itaa
never east a Republica'u vote ist hie life,
and line tdaiiii (.11 tIlak t pony. kir,
BUcloillaill Isar rendered ionise If very
totpoptilar RAVOl1111 hid w srtlshnip
while j tiler."
'Fliers. IN II0 111,143 lit say Mg that Clo Is-
'Ian ("twiny Reptitilicarte a ill not stip-
port a maii *Rh ouch a retain,. Ile is
Ohl or-me • rare tiers, and tits- cirrutars
are warted.
'The Deutourrtie Committee of the
Third Dletriet declared John S. Rhea
the nominee for Coligreee. Kicking is
the order of the day. T Ili 0 editors
were knocked mit, Dobbs, of blue
and Morton, ot the Herald, who differed
with the proprietors as to the policy (6(
titter papers. Many Democrats think
blue Committee sl hi have ticketed a
new Wall, so that all dilferenera tuilglst
be healed. But the Committee thought
beet to ticeitle on Rhea. As the Demo-
cratic etatuulard beater lie 'should receive
the etipport of his party. Ile at least
has an even showing with Hunter. In
the language of the Coniniercial
born may be heard on the stump
in the Third liktrict, but it will not be
heard in the halls of Corigrese if the
Democrats stand by Rhea."
WONDERFUL.
dlr. J. N. itadford„ fltste of Our
Wealthiest farmers, Goes nder
Treatment With Dr. U. 111. neer-
man, shoimmat aneelaii•t. who I.
fitasira—DL-fflihAffiltbrlage House,
Twww11,411 Maya Treatment only
nee Meaa Whoa leo ilay•:
I called on Dr. Sherman at the Bur.
bridge Howie Oct. 2,1. I could iscareely
walk. He exminined tile carefully mid
explained niy tligelnir? better than I could
erif. I went under his treatment
and am feeling it hundred per vent bet-
ter. His medicines have dotal+. wonder@
for me. I have Improvetl much tin-
tler hula treatment alresitly thud auti sat-
Jelled it will be but a short time alien I
will be well.
DFOID.
. When you want Con-
fections, Fruits or Fan-,
ay Groceries go to Jno.
R. Galbreath & Co.
Lessons in Painting.
Miss Carrie Wartield
wishes to give lessons
to a limited number of
pupils in China paint-
ing, Oil or Water col-
ors. Terms $5.00 for a
course of twelve les-
sons. Call at residence
of Mis Sallie Wallace,
814 corner of 16th. and
Clay street. —
To the Ladies.
If you wish a stylish
dress made, go to Mrs.
L. Bell, who will do it
In good order.
Parties dbtiridg n160-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin & Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor
9th and Main st.
—We Have—
Got'In 0: Tho !Ai
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
We Mean BusiesS
)ur stock is now complete
in,--ovary _department,
prices the lowest. A stroll
through our immense estab-
lishment will confirm every
word we say. We have the
largest, prettiest and cheapest
stock of Dress Goods and
Trimmings to be found in the
eit Our line of Ladies and
Oume of Bob Taylor's.
ledianapolis Sentinel.
That ass a fierce rejoinder noble by
"Rob" Taylor, Dernoeratie eatitlitiate
for (over ii. 'Feting...owe, to his broth-
er "Alf." the Republicen candidate,
who said rem t litly their puha (tribute
that the Republican Aulinlinstration of
this Goverionetit was the soul len age of
Ali1Clicali history. "Yes," said "Bob,"
"I greet yoet it was goluleit. 'the Re-
publiean party get the gold and the peo-
ple got the age.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
next year. *Flrey say this the "bet- New style Cloaks at
thigist little town they seer struck.- Mrs. Hart s.
Saturday night Woe stamina% and
Hard Time* ramped I roan their seeable*.
Pursuing parties started alter then' at
once. Hard 'fumes was t aware., about
1 mile north of town, but Rase Ito. not
overtaken till Sunday morning in a fele
ruiles Greencilk.
Jer.ene Tutor,. the celehrated trotter,.
was not present. and the report wa.s cir-
culated that he was billed ass an advertis-
ing dodge. This is not true. Ile was
iegularly entered be the free-for-all sat•
urday and paidl estrum, fee. Th.
Straiglit Tip!
Buy "Jockey Club" at
Garner's and it will pay
you a bigger per cent
than Paris Mutuals—in
smoke The best 6c.
Cigar in the city.
We are in daily re-
linly Two Month
2010aseiTORTH
OF CLOTHING,
11101 Ceols'Fortilugoolls.
If you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
or anything in our line, don't fail to call at once, for we are
almost giving these goods away. We are making great re-
ductions in
Our Cuistom.-Msdete Butts-
We also represent the CUSTOM DEPARTMENTS of some
of the leading NEWYORK AND PHILADELPHIA trades.
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Misses Cloaks is the largest
ever displayed in Hopkins-
yille, and at prices lower than
any one. In our Carpet De-
partment can be found all the
newest designs fresh from the
mill. The largest stock of
Clothing and Furnishing
Goods we have ever had and
at prices that defy competit-
ion.
We are headquarters for
ladies' and children's custom
made shoes. Our Ladies $2.-
50 shoe can't be beat. Ask
for them.
Some special drives in
Blankets, Quilts and Jeans.
A full line of ladies and child-
rens Cotton and Woollen
Hosiery, Gloves, dr,c.
ilespectfotly.
Jones & Co
follow inz, telegram received ceipt of the best Balt- Th N
night attic ttatince the sceptical:
1.01-writ.i.e. Ky. Oct 18.
A. I/. Rodgers, Ser'y Jorkey Club:
more Oysters, in cans
and bulk.
I Enter Jerome. Fursser in free-for-all Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
l end. Saturday-. H. SIIIIONS.
Just why Mr. simians del INA elbow up
with hie big trotter no one is able to ex-
plain. 
--(-
Nora G. is a «splendid animal. The
trotting %he did emit.] have Idled meet
The hifie and tree. north tut the' Fair
grounds were tilled with people, and
they oectupied a -p'eroli.11 poiet of (ulster-
cation.
It if propo.ed to off-r a mercipatit's
purse next year of $1.01011. This will
tiring in. Vie big horaeo.
All the horse-apes here were delighted
With our Jockey Club. They say the
minagement is ex.r"lent. and the kick-
ing Was 00 slight as not to deserve a
mention. They .01 all be bock next
year.
We regret to elate that the megnill-
mot stallion, James G. sae not. pur-
chased by a borne syndicate Six gen-
tlemen bought the horse of Mr. Gaffney
Saturday night, tlse money to be paid
Monday morning. Monday ene of ill,
parties fails-d to taeine to time. Mr
Gaffney was tendered $2 US which he
retuned. A gentleman then offered him
a (heck, hut i.e woodsi not take it. 'Die
truth is he law that $3,010 an., not
enough for his bone and Ise wanted to
get out of the trade. Mr. tiro. Ingram,
the driver, will take the horse South for
the SHINPOO. Wit are awry to loose so
valuable a 'stallion from our county, but
every effort was made to secure hint
*PPP 01 Palm
lianarartarod only by Use California
Fig Sento Co. Sea Premiere. Cal.. is Every lady in need
a new Cloak or win-Nature's Own Tree Laxative. This 00
pleasant Vidifornia 
II 
ligaid fruit rrmedY ter wrap of any sort,
should not fail to see
Mrs. Hart's large and
well selected stock at
The Jockey Cid
Cigar, at Garner's City
Pharmacy, is absolute-
ly the best in the mar-
ket. Try it and you'll
buy it.
All the novelties in
Cloaks and Wraps at
Mrs.Hart's.
Choice Kalamazoo
Celery received daily.
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
Mrs. Hart's stock of
New Style Cloaks is im-
mense. Call and see
them
Everybody Puffs
The newest and best
Havana filled Nickel
Cigar, the "Hopkins-
ville Jockey Club," at
Garner's.
For the best Metal
Roofing and Galvaniz-
ed Iron Cornice call on
Caldwell & Randle.
New Styles In Cloaks!
known to elevate, ow. eyetent . to art on once. The new styles
the Liver, Kidney an 110-sel.. gently, are charming and ele-
yet tnoroughly ; vs dispel ileads.•/...5,
Cads, end room enro Constipation, i
taillipashas sod klmball
gant, and so cheap that
all can afford to buy.
racelsiorPlaningMills
Eirssesoical Micoc,Eals.
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Are warranted to rano! In Workman-
ship and Material. Durability anti Cum-
struction and Lightness of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at •1111 every
oue warraiited to give retire aatisfac-
tioe. No trouble or delay le getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly ittopected before tieing. We intend
te maintain the reptitatiuM 01. the Cele-
brates] Exceleior Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
ER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doom. Blind., Shingles, Lathe,
Beards, Moulding*, Brackets, Balusters,
NICWelP, Hand Rail and a 'erg.. otock
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster 11 air, Fire Brit k ,t,•.,
Grate, and Mantels, all Mato and knot*
at rock bottom figures.
N heat I Farming Implements in
large qivantitlea.
Fine 'wrriagea, Boggiest, Joggers,
Piurtons and Spring Wagons by the car
load, at moot reasonable prices. Each
job warranted to give satisfaction.
F
H.A.MBINT=SS.
We keep a tier stock of Buggy 'Har-
ness of all kind'. et ream-unable prietat.
We have a great Mini). other goods
which are too numenutia to tnention.
IVe hope to pee you when in need of
any thlugin our line.
Most respectfully,
Forbes; aro
C.A_LI.J NO_ 1_
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
wc). rivwc).
e ew Goods!
The prettiest and most
Stylish Dress Goods in the
market will be found at my
store. All the New Styles
and NOVELTIES with trim-
ming to match. If you want
a pretty dress call at Rus-
sell's. We have a full Stock
of all desirable W INTER
G 00 D S. Flannels, Blan-
kets, Boys' Cassimeres. The
best Jeans that is offered in
the city. A large stock of
Carpets, newest designs from
the mills. Nice Ingrains,
Tapestry, Brussells, Body
Brussells, etc., Rugs, Mats
and Oilcloths. We have a
stock of the best SHOES for
Ladies, Misses and Children
we have ever had. A large
stock of Underware for La-
dies and Children. Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Under
Shirts and Drawers, Fine
• ress Shirts, Neckwear. ..etc.
Ladies and Misses Cloaks.
Sonic of the handsomest gar-
ments we have ever had. It
affords me pleasure to say
that I have a GOOD STOCK
all through in every depart-
ment. and feel assured that
we can do better by our own
trade than ever he fo r e.
Qick Sales and S M A 1. L
I'ROFIT S.
J. D. RussrII.
BIDS FOR BEEF AND MUTTON.
I will receive' nm,mti the tat day 'of Nov.. VIM
bids for Bert end Mutton to Isr f ornitials1 the
Westing Ky Asylum for onr year, be.
tinning the 1st ilsy of lb, leek ending leer. at
poi; said heel owl Monne motet he of gooti
lisslity. dells erwl al said A• lion daily In equal
qu•ntittes of fore and hind qoarters, and w ill
I,. weighed at Anil osoil for mohtely as
heretofore. I require good ',eerily for nes ret.
mimes% of said trontraet, avid reserve the right
I. retest MI hide. Y. I. W LLWW-
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps.
CA7.17.....1 NC_ Three.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
CT 1T r"01.2.X...,
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
iNTO_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
OLDIE 1
Premiums
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